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EDITORIALS
u^'Kclowiii and Leiions W e Can Learn
' A  coupl^of weeks ago comment was made in these 
columns that Canadians are prpne to think of American towns 
of a similar size have more facilities'than do Canadiain towns.
• The editorial went on to/point out that this was not neces­
sarily the case; that in the case of Kelowna, at least, few U.S. 
towns had more or better recreational facilities.
I Cine Staff 
'Get 5l! Honr 
Wage Boost
, x
City Council has granted 'civic 
workers both inside and outside the 
City Hhll. a tive-cent an hour wage
Oddly enough, the incident which inspired our comment, fh T S ge’b o o S r  «  o*ut-
had a similar reaction in Wenatchee. Last week the Wenatchee side wbrkers including supervisory 
World inaneditorial entitled “Kelowna, B .C .. . .^A Sister City S \ h e S l  m S S o f
and Its Lesions We Can Learn” drew a comparison between 1951 council at 10:00 a.m. Moiv- 
■«,recreational facilities there and in Kelowna; It said in part:
'“There are two structured in Kelowna that make a
vtiitor from Wenatchee envious. •
■ > is an all-purppse skating rink. Now the cli­
mate is  Kelowna is no more conduj ĵive to ice skating 
than ours, ^ d  the community of Kelowna is no richer 
' than ill ours. But four years ago :the citizens of Ke­
lowna built a giant ice arena that serves for winter 
skating and competitive ice hockey, and in which the 
past S t il le r  was held such events as a flower show 
a^id. a concert by England’s favorite Grade Fields. 
The s^ ctu re  cost $250,000, but it was built by public 
8ubscription,HdeIped only in the latter stages by a 
municipal bond issue. Without government afd, either. 
H ow  . long has such 'a  building been a dream of 
WeMtehee?
“The other is a Curling Bhih. Ever hear of Curl­
ing? It’s a game, much like bowling, but played on the 
ice; Forty-pound granite stones are propelled by eight- 
man teams along an ice alley, with rules that resemble ’ 
shtaSlc<)}oard. You’ve seen it in the news reels;
• hren^ (gxdted jpeople frantically sweeping ice clear 
—ik  front-ot a  ,moving_.boulder, JButJt’s not-the-game_
The raise was given under terms- 
of the city’s agreement with the 
Civic Employees Union which in­
cludes a cost-of-living escalator 
clause. '■ w
The wage increase will he retro­
active to Dec. 1. (The union’s current 





Co-Insurance Charge Will 
Remain a t $ 2 .3 0
the service. Pinning the medal on Sgt. Klas- . years,of service were spent on the Prairies, the decline in Itelowna. according__ ; ,___, . r . . ° _  r „  t.. ___________ u . . ____
B.C, Hospital Insurance Service this \veek Started paying 
Kelowna General Hospital $9.50 for each day of hospi’tahzation 
given to those who pay BCHIS prepiiums. The former rate was 
^.28,perdiem.^
But wKile the increased per diem payment will add about 
$^,000 to Kelowna General ‘Hospital reye’nue in 1952, there 
will be no increase in the co-insurance charge to patients seek­
ing hospital accommodation. It will remain the same—^ .5 0  
per day for the first ten, days. However, had the BGHtS boost­
ed the per diem rate over $9.50 per day, the co-insurance charge 
would haye jumpedTb $3;̂ ^̂^̂ V.
According to a local hospital spokesman, the new rates are 
temporary and are subject to'adjustment when hospital budgets 
are reviewed .and future policy of the BCHIS is set by the 
LONG SERVICE and good . conduct noon in City Hall with membris of the Kel- Legislature. Any revision in BCHIS payments to hospitals 
medal of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police owna Detachment standing at attention and would be retroactive to January 1. 
was formally presented to J. F. Klassen, "Win- members of Sgt. Klassen’s family looking on.
field, RCMP sergeant at Moose Jaw, Sask., ---------------------------- — n  . . . ..
until he retired a short time agb'after 22 years
rr.l i .:,, • i® ii j  ‘f ^ ^  Ti Public ward rates are now ?9.80 p(
1 he la tte r  included wife Grace, SQn BPP,PX»' *L $i .50l while private waid rates range from $12 to $13.50. 
and daughter Gail, 7. All of S ^ .  K lassen’s 'Kie increased revenue from the BCHIS wUl be more than offset by
r  •  ‘  • . 1 -  ’l a r n i V A  e m o l a c  - « i t A 0  * ‘  “ “  *  “  “increased hospital wage scales, it was pointed out. Tfie Kelowna General 
-■♦"s T TJ Hospital’s 1051 wage bill totalled around $218,000. This year it is estimated
to vital statistics released this sen s lapel is Inspector Ji H. M cGlinton, head In the background can bP^c^P C onstable, wages.will cost around $280,000. Price-increase In supplies and materials
morning by Ross; Oatman, govern- of Kamloops Subdivision, of which Kelowna, W. G. Garb'utt (centre) , and Constable Russell  ̂wlU also dip deeply into the hospital’s budget. '
, ment .agent. The death rate remains 
at almost the same le v e l . /
' Number of babies bom in Kelow­
na in 1951'totalled 509, compared 
with 512 in 1950, and 528 in 1949. 
Marriages linked 178 couples last 
"year, , while in 1950, there were 202 
and in 1949, 2®5 -̂t 
Death rate> last year was just one 
down from 1950. T h e r e  were 165, 
and 166 in 1050, with 150 in 1949.
Detachment is a part.
The ceremony, took plac^'Friday after-
Ivens.
IPS A BOY!
th at is so  unusual (although it is not playsd in the 
States), it’s the Way they built the building. Again, 
public subscription raised the $75,000 necessary to get 
the rink , built, and-town membership keeps it going.
“Kelowna has bowling alleys, a fabulous -beach 
zone tvhere the annual regatta is held, a ski hill, and 
the 6tl)er normal entertainment features of a thriving 
area. The lesson we can learn from those neighbors is 
-- that Yearns are worthless unless they can be built into 
reality. If Kelowna can .do it, why can’t we?”
W ill
in
M r, Stork Fay6t$
Male^Sex m 
First Baby TTitk
Fir s t  boy since 1944 to hold thie title of , First Baby of the 
New Year is Leigl; Allan, born to Mr. and Mrs. Don AW 
Van Steinburg, 510 Bay Avenue, at Kelowna ;General H6spjite^ 
at 9;40 a.m., on January 1. ■
It was a doubly Happy New Ycaif, for (lie; proud - parfent^ 
who will receive about 14; prizes donated by lo,cal merchants; 
tions setting in later. Home address. as Mr. Stork presented them with-a nine-pound, seven-ounce 
w ^  458 Morrison Avenue. ’ b^by boy. In the past 14 years, girls have 'outnumbered'tfie
' Dec. 31, from the chapel of Day’s boys nine to five. „
Funeral Service, Rev. D. M.-‘Perley There wasn’t much competition 




Edwin Griffydd (Griff) Davies, 
an active worker in the Kelowna 
Aquatic Association and the Kdowi 
na Yacht Club, died in hospital Fri­
day, Dee. 28,. following a heart at­
tack: He was in his 46th'year. i 
The heart seizirre; occurred short­
ly before Christmas with compiica-
terment followed in Kelowna cem e- last baby was born to Mr. and Mrs.
ELDERLY PEOPLE 
NOT FORGOTTEN
Kelowna-churches will take part 
In the world week of prayer epm- 
mencing Sunday, January 6, ac­
cording to Rev. D. M. Perley, presi­
dent ;pf Jhe Kelowna and District. ______ _ _ _  . _ _ _
JMloisterial Association. M p llT  F V F
Mleetin^ w ill'bo held at eight £ iv £ i
o’c k ^  each e ^ i n g  aw rd lng  well-known youthful enter-a  schedule of: churches and . speak- ■ - 
eni as worked out by the mlnister- 
ikl association; '
'Qn Mondoy night, January 7, Kdv,
Ernest Martin will speak a t the 
Evangel, Tabernacle. The ITuesday 
night meeting will be at the Free
NEW COUNCIL 
MEETS 10 A l .  
m  MONDAY
» TTifiaV mApf.ind’. nf IHa 1GR1
tery.' . . .
■ Bom in Dondon, Eng.,- he can^e Don, Johnston; a daughter at 1:10 
direct to Kelowna 25 years ago. At a-m-. December 31. Runner-up to
the time of his death he was super- the New Year Baby was a son to
intendent at the U urel, Po^opera- ^  ^rs. Ronald Mbrsh; R.R. 2, 
tive Union where he was employed - , T .  „ ,  ,for 20 years. . Kelpwna, at-6:06 p.ni., January 1.
SUPERVISEO GRANDSTAND
A former director of the Kelowna and Mrs, Ralph Sanger, 787 . ,
tainprs, Brian and <3erry Mills, en- Aquatic Association, the late Mr. ^  3:44 a.m̂
tertained re^dents of the Lloyd- Davies every year applied his skill uary 2; while the first baby of 1950 m the City ,HgU , a t 10.00 o’clock 
Jones Home on New Year’s Eve. • and training to stmctural improve- Mr. and -Monday morning,
Familiarly, known as the Mills ments for thie^Regatta. He' was John Gibson,
Bros., they played their accoijdion largely responsible for supervising Avenue, at 5:50 p.m. on January 2
ahd the elderly people joined in the construction of the new grand- ; -
by singing.' -The occasion also .stand. ^
Besides his wife,
Fihar eeti g:of the^l05  City- 
Council, and the inaugural session
1076 Wilson* Before new merfibers are ! sworn 
ip̂ . Mayor Hughes-Garoes will pre- 
(Tum to Page 4, Story 3)
THE WlNNAHS!
Following is a list of the first 
babies Jborn in the Kelowna Ger 
neral-Hospital at-the- beginning 
pf the New Year, for the past 14 
years: •
1939— Daughter to., Mr. and Mrs. 
Dan Hill, Kelowna. ' .
1940— Son' to Mri and; Mrs.
Charles Blishem;’ East Ke­
lowna. . . -
1941— Son to Mr. and Mrs.: Cyril 
Weddell, of Joe Ricb,
1942— Son to Mt.; and;Mrs. J. A. 
Flintoft, Kelowna. ■
1943— Daughter to Mr: and Mrs  ̂
Grant Ross, Kelov/na.
1944— Sbn to M f.; ahd Mrs. * Jo­
seph Bianco,-Kelo'^n'a.
1945^Daughter',to,Jtr. and: Mesf 
- Silvester.; 'McKOBiii î 
' IgWna. ’
194fr—Daughter to ahd Mrs.
Albert R^ihnell; \j^tetbank. 
1847-rDauigh'ter -to. Mr. and' Mrs.;
Charles Mppre, Rutland-' 
1948*—Daughter to ,'Mr. and; Mris:
, R; Hr- Powell, Keldwha.,
1949— ̂ Daughter lo Mr. iand Mrs
■Val Yochim,' Kelowna.'
1950— Daughter to Mr. and-Mrs. 
I John Gibspn, Kelowna;
1951— Daughter :to Mr. and Mrs. 
• Ralph Sanger,' Kelowna.
1952— Son to' Mr; and Mrs. Don 
. Alden Vafi :Steinbhrg, Ke­
lowna.
It was pointed out the new rates 
will "merely . take care of 1952’s 
known and anticipated increases in 
the current; rates of expenditure. It 
is quite possible there may be an­
other revision in rates later in the 
year after hospital budgets are re­
viewed by the government 
In view of the increased pay­




Appointment of Dr. D. A. Clarke, 
of Kelowna,-as medical health of- 
it ia estimated the B(2HIS_will jump flrer for Jhe  organlred and unor-^ 
an eMim'ated “17 peroeht to nearly gahiz'ed terHtory included in School 
$24,000,000 in 1952; Districts Nos. 14,'15, 16, 17, 23 and
■The new rates set by the govern- 77 has been made official by.order 
ment will be baid by the insurance in council of the plovincial govern- 
service for each patient day. Any- ment
one not covered by hospital insur- Dr. Clarke.Swho has been cover- 
\ance  must pay the ward rate them- ing this territory for several months 
selves. . i s  serving the same areas as did his
The higher rates will move some predecessor, 'Dl. Helen* Zeman. 
hospitals into a higher category for Roughly, the territory, approxi- 
co-insurance payments. Hospitals mately,; 100: square miles, is from : 
Ml/hose daily rate ranges from $6 to Oyama to Osoyoos, and Jpom Kel- 
$8 .may charge $2'd'aily in co-insur- owna to: Allison P&ss. The school 
'since; those between ̂ .01  and $9.50 districts whose; boundaries * guide 
may-charge $2.50; between $9.51 and ' the boundaries of the h®alth unit) 
$10.50 may chhrge $3 and those be- areas also, are: 14, OllVcr; 15,'Pen- 
tween $10.50 and may charge tlcton; 16, Keremeo^ 17, Princeton; 
the top rate of ̂ .5 0 :a day  ̂ 23, Kelowna; and 7r, Summerland.
Jo August L. Ciaucohe
Hundreds, of Kelowna and district championship. , Even at that time 
persons paid their final respects to the deceased was beginning to fed 
August L. (Augie) Ciancone at' the the effect- of the wasting disease. ■
Church-of The Immaculate Concep- ' f a t a l  DISEASE
marked the diamond jubilee-wed- . Kathryn, he years, also, that there were no 
MacLean p r e ^ ln ^  and on w e ^  ding anniversary’ of Mr. and Mrs., leaves one don, William Edwin, Re- Christmas Day babies, although 
neMay nignt R  w R* A. Magee. Later in the evening, gina, and three daughters—Louise four children were born at Kelowna
WuL •SPCQK'i B* wlC , |Ĵ rSV *3lipu8i» fjtjorv mrvmKAt* /\-f fka TiTIlAn Ann TiiHitVi TVTnrin nnH TTnrAti Wofinitfll . nn , Dccfimbfir 24.Au“ An" ®very member of the home recaUed 
where they "were born and gave & 
description of their life, 
win evening closed with every-
51*^1***^’ *̂ ow,*T*W Magee’s wedding cake apd drlnk-
A  BUggeijlve list of subjects fqr fruit juice. ______
the Week waa submitted by the . , ' . ,
officers of the ministerial associa- Curling Draws Going
' Again After Holidays
Church, "iTie Praying Church, The 
Witnegring Church, The Teaching 
Church, ..jind The Conquering 
Church. 7. M
Ellen nn, Judith Maria and Karen (3eneral Hospital on ece ber 24, 
Penelope—all at home, A brother - one on the 27th, and one, on the 
imd a sister in England also survive. 30th.
.....  .. ,ni. ! -...I I - u IP M'  ̂ ■'"'f
Captain George J. Hawes 
Victim O f Heart Attack
MERCURY DIPS 
TO 12 B P W
/ y ear * 1952. gave the Okanag
E. Smiih New 
Gurling Cliib 
President
I.EWSEY JOINS V ’s
Alt Lewjy, one of the country's 
few Negro pucksters and released 
by Kcrrisdolc Monarchs this week, 
is expected, to be with Poplicton 
V’a for their home game • against 
Kamloops tonight
Curling returned to schedule yes­
terday after a breathing spell -dur­
ing title Christmas and New Year’s 
festivities.'
In order to get all rinks short of 
players* filled as soon as possible, 
those that need players arc urged to 
contact the membership committqo 
as soon as possible. On the com 
' mlttce are George Cmollk 
Johnston, Pat Dolsch, Bob Bitch- 
nnan,,C. A. Pciper and Fred JBnlncs.
Captain George J. Hawes, former 
captain of the Pentowna, and'a vet­
eran skipper of the Kelowna-West? 
bank ferry service, died suddenly 
from 0 heart attack Tliursday af­
ternoon.
Born on October 4, 1875, Captain 
Bert Uawes was probably one of the 
most colorful figures in the marine 
service in Western Canada, Ho 
came to this country when 10 years 
of ago, '
Slncd his retirement, ho has been 
living a quiet life, residing at 070
DISTRIBUTE 
300 TOYS
The haopy glow of Christmas was 
several degrees'brighter at scores 
of homes tn, Kelowna and District 
due to the work of the Boy Scouts 
and their toy shop.
ah its* ; Enoch Smith, a; newcqmcr to the 
share of mild autumnal weather, a , district, Friday I'hlght was chosen 
large dose of snow in 'December president of the Kelowna Curling 
and then passed along'with a ven- Club, He succeeds Dr. C. IX Now- 
gcanco *by who held the post for two years.
Early in the morning of the 31st, smith, one of, 14 KCC Liembers 
the mercury skidded to 12 below for elected to the executive at thq an- 
the coldest rending of the winter., jmnj general mbetlng, was chosen 
Minimum during the Now Year’s aa head by the executive. W. Bor 
celobratipns wasn’t far behind, stop.^Q„^ named Vice-president, 
ping at 10 below. /  . * .
tlbn* this morning at 10:00 o’clock.
A resident of Kelowna since he 
was a small child and widely- 
known throughout the Okanagan 
as ah all-round athlete and Pro-Rec 
instructor, he died New Year’s; Day 
from leukemia. Only 26 -years of 
age he had f|rst felt the illness com­
ing on about five hionths ago.
Eight long-time, friends carried' 
the casket, into the church where' 
Rt. Rev. W. B. McKenzie celebrat­
ed the Requiem Mass. Pallbearers 
were Louis and Ernest Rampone, 
Reg Martin, Terry O'Brien, Al La- 
face, Harold Capozzi, Ray and! Bob 
Giordano. - > .
^even of the''pall-bearers were 
players on the Kelowna; Bruins la­
crosse team at one time or another 
arid the first five were part of, the 
tcarp; as well as the )atc August 
Cignoonc, that just last September 
wQ|a;.tho B.C. provincial senior B
pro-Rec Classes
Moderating, temperalufes of yes- «i?p .̂'R"BJJcVafcfR  ̂ Tp ipegin Next Tuesday
terday and. today are expected to ’ „  n» ' - d ti«.i




needy families in Kelowna, Oknn-, Jan.'. 3 
ngnn Centro, Winfield, Ellisoni Rut­
land, East Kelowna, South Kclow-
Max. Min. Snow
31 22 1.00




13 0 , 1
21 0 1.2S
on the board of directors in his 
capacity na immediate past-presi­
dent;' ‘ . ■'
Socr'etory-tronsurcr 1 Is Kjen Gar­
land, appointed last . June and re­
appointed Friday night.
Leukeihla, soihetirnes called can­
cer of the-blood fthdugh improper­
ly so, Sqme claim), is a
disease chhifacterized, by a tremend­
ous Rrollferatotiqf' the
M S E E I l i L S o i i
LA 1D T0R E5T
Last:rljes for ptts; Ann W of 
Rutiandi whose death occurred at. 
her home: Friday, Dec, 28, at the; 
age, o t 88,̂  were held yesterday ■ 
('niursday,' Jam 3) f̂ ^̂  the chapel 
of Dtiy'4' Funeral Horvice, Rev. R.* 
C. fl.' Crysdale, iEutlqnd , United . 
Chû efi.:: end Rev; • D. M. Poriojr; 
Flrtt United Chtirch, KcloWha, co« 
officlatliig. Interment was ,ih K'ol- 
owje'demctery;:.;,.
Native of Aberdeen, Scotland, the 
laid iR^sii.tWll^r,: came to Canada' 
In IflJPt taking, up̂^̂ : with
her' huspand, iii CalSary, where' Mr. 
WIlsoH died soveral ycai'a og<). She 
moved to the KolOWha district Indt 
,^UgUSt.
School gym Tuesday at 8:00 p.ip. If Survlylng.aro two dnughtera and 
sufficient attend, classes will begin four sons—Mrs, B, .(Jane) Lacey;
Mrs, L. (Lillias) 'Lcgg, .Calgary;
AU women Interested In attend­
ing .reorcationtil, classes arc urged
that ovoniilg.
' It is planned to hold clas.sCH every 
Tuesday, "with Mrs. Jean Qsmnck 
instructing. Rental for tho gym. wilt 
bo paid by Kelowna Athletic Round 
Table,
Alex and Thomas,:both of 'Voncou- 
ver; Horry, Calgary; and Wllllnm, 
Detroit, Mich. Eleven grandchil­
dren and eight grcat-grandchlldron 
also are left,
Harvey Avenue, Further details na, Okanagan. Mission, Wcstbaiilc 
pertaining to his life, yylU appear and Peachlond. 
in Mlondoy's Courier. 'WhUo the response to the appeal
' Funeral services will bo conduct- for used toys was the boat yet. tho 
ed from First United Church Mon- demands also wore heavier. Over 
day afternoon at 3:00 o’clock, Rev. 00 poreont of the toVs collected by 
R, S, Leltch officiating. Interment the Scouts were loft by donor-s at 
will follow ln> Kelowna cemetery The K'plowna Courier office. , 





/B i t t e r  cold combined with haz-' 
nrdotis driving conditions opiKircnt- 
ly reduced tho number of cars on 
the road over the Now 'Year's holt-
along wUh a bag of candy, and 
taken to some child’s homo D'oeem- 
ber 24. Delivery was made by au­
tos driven by mcmher.4 of the Ro­
tary and Kiwanls Clubs. "
Tho number of toys submitted to
Building Values Exceed 
Million Dollar Figure. 
For 6th Straight Year
OR the sixth copsccutivc'year, building pcrthit vaUiii.4 iii 
1951 exceeded the oilc million dollar mark ii( Kelowna, 
the Scouts’ toy shop was almost acem'ding to A. E, Clark, building inspector.
«taggcrlng but many of them wcro| 'During the 12-month period, permits were taken out to
thls”yca/was%ci up irTThe basq- - the value of.$I.125,385.73. The figure fell far short of the,record 
ment of tho home of Gc^gc Yoch- building year in 1948 when ronslrnction was Valued at $2,825,- 
'*m, ' ’ ’.17S, This was largely due to rising building costs and the fact
lllc8-«ix”\n Immediate post-war years caught up with the back-
district—did not go wanting log in bu ild ing ./
Cî Hristmas cats, thanks to Only four, p’crrtiltfl were issued costs'eaused a curb In building, par
‘ty of the Kclowna^;'. îUwfuUa' last month, for a total va 
Kiwassa Clubs ' 225. • G. P, Chutskoff W«
mpers, wdgriing WeK''ipvcr,T00 a $4,000 permit for tho co
" .'A'Tir
LMPLpYELS OF Canadian Canmrs (Western) Ltd,, in ‘’Awldents l5 both the city and n  f •:
KrioltvnL recently gathered at tho Royal Aiinc Hotel to  1umor district weremwar than at Christ- ^
Mr, and Airs. Arthur I. Daw«fm\ln appreciation of what he has- mnn t im e ^  n o S  werr^^^^ S S
do,n« for, some of the old ti/ic elnployec.s of the company. Mr. to ^ m X r e te ^ w U h 't r o n c ^ n K  a**- Taken cai'c tifv-ero Road; Gcorgo Anderson, ?$450 prlr-
D aw aoinvas presented With a gold  watch and  chain, while Mr,S. Most Bcrlmia tn the dtv wns the ndult.-! amt 54 children. Each mli for installation^ of ,  a furnftce 
B A W n  received a silver ro.se k>\vl. . ' coliislon between auto/drlvcn by Lawrence Avenue; Mrs.
In.lhe above picto.rc, W . j l  \Vc»., a  former, .lircclor of C.-r- I T ’A "  S r S ’ r j r a T c S 'd T v X ' :  .’o3
Abo included ___ from the 'Ncollto iLimitcd, cohstruftlon of a
ticularly in,'homo oonstirucUon,
Tho following table shows Com? 
paroUvo figures for tho pn«i ten 
years: ' ■ ,
Year ■ ' December Tot, for'Year
''■'j
. ^ ( W e s t e r n ) , m a k i n g  tlic ® S o r  m 'K J n T J J r r e V C
prcscntiuion to  Mr^ D aw son (r ig h t). Mr. Daw.son ha.s been, in voulln, on tho East Kdowna hill
the caiiiterv business since 1914, He was formerly connected »»nd in Rutland. An auto was Im- , -...I r-k.... f ................... . . nounded after the niitlnml mUhnn. »«mpcr8 wa.s raised!with tlic (Dccidcntul and Dominion Caimcrs before thc.se two %CMP E  Klwa#»n mem
coinpsnks wdre taken over by Canadian Cannera in 1929. Diir- ariSSi during Se” holiday and no |"divldual8 also d




1040.......... . ' 20..106
1040 ............  81,982
1D'»7.........   110,030
lll40, ...........  ,36,600
10*1.1... .........  no.62.T
1044.............  12,730
....... .
{ | 4 8 l | 4 4 0 . 5 o ' ' *' ‘'."'.h*
7' ing\»fl,the5ti years he has been plant manager of the company, crime of any, description rcppricil
$700 sign at 1967 Pcndozl .Street. 
lllHINa COSTH
'Kiwnnin wjute constructloii continued rtl a ........ *.... —......
*”?* steady pace for the first six months 1043............. 3,710
tenerous- pj. ^le year, building started to/ lag 1042............. ' 310
ported increased Ipbor 1041.... . 11,150
i f f i o S  A I’’ Mr. and Mrs. Don Van Steinburg, SlCULiy
L443,3.io!oo Avenue, were informed shortly after KdoWna's lir.st baby of 
 ̂ 736,100.M ihc New Year arrived at 9.40 a.m. January 1. It was the first 
4̂7 24800 **’ eight y</irs that the male stJ.'c has won'the New Year
isodjsioo baby title, Ip the past 14 years, girls have'outnumbered hoys 
15l|745jK) nine to five.
>. 'I/.
PAGE TWO THE KELOWKA COURIER THURSDAY; JANUAR? W . tW l’
BUSINESS A N D  PROFESSIONAL,
n i FM j I I j
jQO 1 ^  o{ veti ti^le ui«
ter«st:: in locfj.v t̂i'(;UviUe$;' toane’t  
rfnovnti^ banSwine stnm ottlcialijr 
■opera^": \
9—Valley uniom miuesting wage 
.boost for workers; Chinese youth^ 
Corp. Wong Suey W. Lcse, acting as
»J«IIE year 1951 is bu t a memory. A pleasant m|Mnory in the g S ' S n t
14~-Peiiticton aUU unknown fao» 
tor in Okanag«k;puck, loop; lake 
rises abopet tooUa ft>«r days; J. B, 
Knowles, again beads Okanagan 
l&torical i^ciety. - 
17—̂ 70,000 fire brigade bylaw 
may be submlUed to pay for alarto 
system and - equipment; sidewalk 
program costing $19,000 will get un'^ 
derway in near future; Keioyrna
AUCTIONEERING 'DENTISTS PIANO  TUNING









Dr. F. M. Williamspn 
DENTIST  
1476 Water S t  
PH O NE 808
Piano Toning 
Repair















u p h o l s t e r y  
Gibson M oton
W E  FIX  
EVERYTHING
Modem Appliances and Electric 
Ltd.—Phone 439. 1607 Pendozi
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c h a r te r e d
CAMPBELL, IMRIE  
& SHANKLAND,:.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTAl^TS
Phones 838 & 839 









Me & Me — Phone 44
STATIONERS
0  .Letterheads 
0 . Business forms 





says street drainage will g t  prior­
ity; city would become evacuation 
certtre'if coast attacked; power con­
sumption increased 325 percent in 
ten years. • •
8—Establishment of bridge com­
mission ' to . eliminate Westbank- 
Kelowna ferry heartily endorsed by 
local residents; 16-year-old girl as­
saulted when walking home.
11—Oivic defence-plans pushed as 
J. H.> Horn ‘ named  ̂co-brdlnator;
chest.
15—W. A. C. Bennett breaks with 
government and will sit as inde­
pendent; city has surplus of $28,- 
000; Grade Fields sings her way 
into hearts of local audience; city 
council starts cutting departmental 
estimates; council favors nrobe into 
hospital scheme; Super-Valu opens 
modern store in Kelovma,
19—W, A, C. Bennett calls public
Kelowna as some fndt trees, dam­
aged; plans made for taking B.C. 
evacuees in ew nt of war; $61,600 
paid to unemployed during March; 
power cable laid across lake.
23—Packinghouse workers get 
substantial wage boost over 2,500 
taking part in musical festival; 
frost damage will not be known un­
til fruit sets on trees; Kelowna only 
valley uoint to get Red Cross quota. 
' 26-^ream of valley’s musicians, 
dancers, are competing for top 
honors in festival; daylight saving
game head says BOckeye salmon not meeting to explain stand; Jaycees time darts this week-end; hospital




Room 7 • Phone 457
Casorso Block
Arthur R. Clarke 
Kelowna Funeral Directors 
Phone 1040
CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
' SALON
Distributors of: Camp Surgical 
' Belts and Breast Supports .
Private fitting rooms 
Graduate Fitter
A full line of Girdles, Corsets," 
Corsellettes and Bras 
1546 Pendozi St. Phone 642
detrimental to, fish stocks in lake; 
Kdowna fifth highest passenger 
c3r-licences.
IS-Community Chest makes first 
disbursement to 15 agencies; resi­
dential construction was largest 
single item in city building .figures 
in 1950; government will make local 
trade survey; William Brooks heads 
Rutland Board of Trade. ,
18—̂ Increased apple production 
may necessitate eJiminatfon of cer­
tain  sizes, A. K. Loyd tells growers’ 
convention; Mayor again appeals to 
premier to help solVe police hous­
ing; Ti%e- Frliits’ work, upheld by 
growers: BCFGA delegates'uphold 
new policy outlined by tree fruits
condemn government over hospital 
increase; packinghouse workers 
seek new wage scale,
22—Bennett raps government on 
liquor problem; first sod turned for 
new hospital wing; minimum speed­
ing fine too severe, so council re­
moves restrictions; nPayor terms 
ECMP office rent offer “insulting”; 
H. A. Trusweil new Rotary head.
■ 29---Hospital vrill demand $20 ad­
vance payment commencing April 
1; H. y. Dawson passes away; first 
sod turned for new curling rink; 
hypnotist makes “subjects” see 
Ogopogo; MLA’s stand on bolting 
government ranks and opposing 
hospital plans are upheld; request*
by one vote; growers reafiifm faith govfrhm^nt^for more assistance tp
• ____ A___1 . . . . l i t . . . . . 1 rr«*/\TirA**c«* a i 1 av» r t n e  i n  1oi"m ai
AUTO BODY REPAIR INSURANCE AGENTS
iVAv:ci
KELOWNA AUTO BODY 
WORKS—238 Leon. Phone 1120
SURVEYORS
C. M. HORNER;' cx.u.
Chartered Life Underwriter
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA 
• Phone 695-L3 or 301 
P.O. Box 502
ERNEST C. WOOD
'  LAND SURVEYOR






STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Ave; . ' Phone 252
C. G. BEES^ON
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and 
NOTARY PUBLIC
No. I Casorso Block 
Telephone 854. .. Kelowna, B.C î
TOW EL SUPPLY
' i i^OVING AND  
STORAGE
in central selling plan; experiment 
al fa^m official cautions growers, 
replanting trees in frost damage 
areas. - ^
22-nKelowna going all out to get 
.more industries here; Walter !l^m- 
ilton, well-known city resident 
passes; Malcolm Chapin installed 
head Kiwanis Club; Veteran ferr# 
employee, George “Goodie” Goodi- 
son retires.
25—Mayor takes exceiltion. to re­
port government thinks too many 
municipalities' ended year with 
large oper.ating surpluses;; show- 
slide disrupts train service. ̂
29—Valley fruit union seeks in­
crease .in wage-scale; C. G, Beeston 
named head Kelowna- Board of 
T rade ; mercury drops to-five be­
low; . trade board- requests govern-
growers: no"bil or gas in large 
quantities in this area; veteran-city 
worker Percy T. Dunn retires. 
APRIL
2—No provision made in govern-' debentures.
gets government order not to seize 
npnsioner’s" Ijheques; will resume 
lake surr-ey, says Benn’ctt; Anglican 
primate stricken; * insurance, com­
pany refuses give further coverage 
against window damage due to-- 
stones'belng flipped up by passing 
vehicles. .
,39—Hospital ward rates -boosted 
and co-insurance charge also - up; 
Kelowna contestants capture-ma­
jority of fesivall awards; City En­
gineer bombarded with questions on 
condition of roads; cyclist injured 
by hit and run driver; Penticton 
student wins public speaking con­
test,
■ - /MAY
3—RCMP rent dispute- goes to 
Wismer, but city receiyes threat to 
withdraw police from city; Dr, Vf. 
J. Knox will be honored by Queen’s 
University; city accepts 92 bid for
m in d s ,of .some local reftidenta; bu t a v6a r w ith certain tUs- plan; A. K. Loyd in England study- ^  _____ ____ __
appointinenta for others..- ' pTrot.'^rrcrAgar'^vin^^
T he fdes of T he K elow na Courier contjiin perhap.s the  m ost' Ogopogo bonspicl gets underw^, award; slx»-year-old flower girl
com plete record of the  la st 12 m onths, and for the benefit of p u ? w l U  
those who would like to  sit back and review the  past year,.T he d u c ^  electrical rates; Trail rink 
C ourier is chronolizing the  y^ar, m onth by month.- , t '̂ins curling honors; Okanagan
A s usual, the  year 1951 entered w ith the first baby of the ^
yetir, born to  M r. aiul M rs, Kolim Sanger, \vho,ioi*tnerly liveu signed to Assist children whoso fatb* 
a t '787 M artin  Avenue, now residing a t  Blue F iver. I t  w as a ers were killed in-two wars; bus 
seven pound eight and a  half ounce baby girl, born January  2. line dlsconUnues night service. '
Following are the highlights of A, Thacker, of Westbank, dies; city 16—Hard-top roacs In Glenmore
the year, month by month as .the council approves school board estU 1® S*t. seal coat; Okanagan flood 
stories appeared In The Courier, mates. control work will start soont more.
, JANUARY- " 12—Protest meeting urges govr *
4—Construbtlon values exceed! emment launch public inquiry into  ̂ 19-rIcrnperature drops to 19 in 
million mark for%fifth year; mayor hospital insurance plan; com:
mittces appointed by community
of Peachland. Sharon ^undsbom 
dies; city makes appUcatimtor low 
rental bousing plan; plaifs nebrint - 
completion for changing power ays- , 
tern a t Westbank and-^achland.
21—Veteran rural mall carrier 
Jack Wyatt honored by .Winfield 
residehis; doctors may boost basic 
medical fees; Dr. B. Molr heads’ 
KShsmen Club: hosplUl \varda jam­
med to capacityt Kelowha-Reld*8 .
. (Turn to Page 7. Story 1)
W h y  b e
A $ix room bungalow  is ready to  move iitto. I t is insu la ted  
w ith  rock wool in the outside w alls ami zoualite  above 
the  ceiling. I t  also has a  first class forced ai^  furnace 
which really heats ,the house. T he  best part' is th a t it is 
offered fQr'25% -less th a n .i t  cost to  build tw o  years ago.
-FULL PRICE $9,350.00
Terfns $2,900 cash and balance $51.00 per month 
including taxes. *
QiiirlesD. Gaddes Real Estate
28S. Bernard Ave., Phone 1237
ment estimates for Penticton-Sum- 
merland road; J. G. Adam dies 3  ̂
days after death of wife.
, 5—Value of construction hits new 
high despite threatened material 
shortage; Walrod says fruit juice 
-sales do not cut into fresh fruit 
market; police.̂  warn youths over; 
use of air rifles; boost in interest 
rates may hit works programs of 
•B.G. municipairties;-Board of Trade 
supports Tree Fruits in opposing 
July 1 holiday on rMosday; city 
joins Vernon protesting .manner in 
boosting social assistance rates; civ­
il defence, parley called;
7—City gets 'par value bid for 
bond issue; Ron Holland wins high 
cadet award; test hole for bridge 
being -bored; local airman, Jack 
Hemsley gets DPG six years after 
bmng to ld . he won high award; 
BCD’s join in campaigning for re­
cruits; sprinkler saves Radio build-, 
ing from fire.
19—Machinery for taking census 
in this area starts .to roll; lake 
starting to rise;'"three air cadets 
presented with wings; girls crowd­
ing men in flyirig-field; formation 
of group to study irrigation prob­
lems in B.C. dry. belt .pressed at
VALLEY TOWEL AND LINEN 
SUPPLY CO. — Phorie 117^
b e Au t y  s a l o n s
OinDUVl BEAUTY & CORSET 
SALON
PERMANENTS
Machine. Mnchlncless and 
Cold Wave
■ ' Hair Styling am Tinting. 
1546 Pendozi St, Phone 642
/VlOVmC /£. STORACEr
'LONG: RUN. OR; iSHORFHAUL;




'SMITH OAK AGE 
Days Phone, 8 Night Phone 361
ROYAL ANNE  
• BEAUTY SALON ^
* ... ...... ..




270A Bernard Avenue 





ib,C.M. and Engllalt BICYCLES
-Repalris and Accessories 
Loon nnd ] l̂lls S t . . ‘Phone 107
Dexter L. Pettigrew,
OPTOMETRIST 
Evenings by appointment 
Telephone 1357 
434 Bernard Avenue 








OK. Typewriter Sales and 
- Service. — 14-A Bennett Blk. 
, 207 Bernard,; Phono 1200
r ■*'1f
















Corner Mill Ave'. & Water St. 
PHONE 850 for ailliolnimcnts.
OFFICE EQUIPM ENT
CHIROPRACTORS
c o r n m n  liNR OP
OKANAGAN STATIONERS Ltd. 




1913 Ellis St. * 
Phohes: Office 3$9; Roaldcnco 138
A*
PAINTING
Chas. W. Huffman, D.C.
UlllROPRACTOR 
Ijtoura; 10:12, 2-4; Wed. 10-12 
willhtms Block, 1964 Pendozi St, 
Phone J m  •  kelewna, B.C
PENDOZI PAINT  
, SHOP
Sign Work and Dcoerating - 
CYRIL H. TAYLOR' 
Agent for Pittsburgh Paints 
2000 Pendozi St. Phone 12B2-R.3
RU q t o  s t u d i o
CAR INSURANCE
INTEmOR a g e n c ie s , LTD.







t r y  COURIER CLASPtPIEDS 
‘ FOR QUICK RESULTS
TRY CUUKIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
PRICE OF CARS .
NOT U P AS MUCH 
AS LIVING, COST ,
TORONTO—The price of auto-
mobiles in Cimndn has not gone up iiub rc-clocta g '. Y.' L'-'Crossley mi 
ns rapidly ns the coat of living, president; prominent .social worker 
Mnmifneturers produce figures to non dlc.s In Chinn; Red Cross 
move It. A study was mndo by tho quota Bct-nt $10,000.
Cnnadlnn Automobile Mnmitnc- 2 2 -’Flu epidemic on .wnne; do- 
turcM Rwenreh Service and in- n>nnd for 1051 nuto tabs fair; up-to- 
cludcd all the makes In the towc.st date X-rnv machine Installed at 
 ̂ mfi I . . hospital; Jones raps government)
piTJ' mh roproRcntn- f,pondlng money training Korean
. S ‘- r j = r  s r i
1287{>, Tho Dominion Bureau of ' « An n n  
SlnllaUca combined cost of, living- - nnnim i,i»«eiiffniinn
Index in tho same neriod showed an 
indronso of Ol.’J';;,. Tho price of tills
ear to tho consumer before taxes, Busponslons; $,42,000 saving 
inrrenned only 00.4%, • trie light, profits to bet pas-sed on to
Silica tax on the car in question Max do Pfyffor again heads
Increased , from $59.70 In 1030 to conimunlty chest; wage boost glyon t 
sS142.40 in 1051, or an Increnso of employees; serious butter
•l38^r dollnrwlse. The excise tax sboHngo faces valley ns dairy far- 
jumped from $4.01 in 1039 to $350.2?. '"‘cra soli cows to USA. 
in 1091, or n doUnr, Incrcace of 5-*Four local RCMP officers acn- 
7,305%, * lonced ns they pldnd guilty to
By'compar,ing prices of cars with- charges o f ,stealing; storm plays 
out taxes In the 1930,>1051 years. It havoc with lol;nl ferry as 50 mph 
is revealed that the price of the blizzard strikes city; seven pupils, 
product Is less than twice ns much win awards in contest; steady In­
ns* In 1030. while labor nnd mater- crenso In school costs prolested ns 
iais now cost more than times'show-down upproachos; open-house 
as much.' . being oiiservcd In schooU.
------------------------- - OM-Ooyernment criticized over In-
BAFETY PROGRAM crease In Imspltnl Insurance rates; .
WINNIPEG-The highway safety Rev. E. r.. 'BnRkler accepts post at 
ptrogram In Greater Winnipeg re- Guelph, Ont,: will enforce one-hour 
suited In a 37 percent decrease In parking on Ellis, Street; arncla 
accidents in October, according to .Fields to apjMjar here; Jack Mcllno 
n recent report, bUt In th e ‘Bame veteran CPU tugboat - engineer re- 
month rural accidents increased tires; winter »UU hold.s il.C. in Icy ' 
from 797 last year to 879 this year, firip; pioneer valley rcsldunl, Mm,
I-
. „ ______ J-___  ____ , reserve .
ment faviild public buildings here. . unjtg to jrain  at .VernOn; -Le- convention; Scouts play important
gibn official deplores general apathy defence role.
1—Major sidewalk construction 
plan may be started by city-;v post of 
,city. comptrolIe«?:reated to^sto
line break cuts ’ electricity; i, board 
.of trade names conpnittees; “air 
”hofn’’.-lor,'! firemen- recommended.
S-^Phil MeekSnewi-head Aquatic 
Association: Kelowna Regatta made 
profit- of.$2,229 during 1950; 'W'. H._̂ .
H. Moffat president Westbank"
Board ofTrade; improvements: to 
aquatic cost more than original 
structure built in 1910; G,lenmore 
w ants police patrol car for orch­
ards; John Brown Westbank’s good 
citizen Mortgage of Kelowna Cflub 
burned as early history traded by 
E. M.iQarruthers.
8—̂Lakeview dajry purchased by 
milk producers and new creamery 
< will bte constructed, here; school 
teachers’ salary dispute will go be­
fore arbitration board; Bill McDon­
nell heads Kelowna Jaycees; Dora 
Gellatly pqiqts out Okanagan His­
torical, Society report contains col­
orful story of Indian v?ho was found, 
dead In sweathouse; Sgt. R. B.* Mc­
Kay transferred to Kamloops; Jay- 
cees have active year. -
‘‘ I'Z-i-Melting snow and* rain play 
havoc with Kelowna streets; live 
trophies'won by B.C. Dragoons; ,W..
H, Sands again heads Trades and- 
-Labor Council; Don White" secre­
tary of Kelowna Legion; mail de­
liveries curtailed; Glenmore rate­
payers organize.
IS—’VVage increase ^awarded Kel­
owna school teachers w ill cost dis­
trict $25,000; CNR shod foreman,- 
Frank Phillips retires; city assess-' 
ment roll shows largo, increase; 
memorial arena operates at lo,ss o f 
$103 in 1050; frozen concentrated- 
apple juice may open market for, 
surplus B.C. apples; small “nrsonal" 
of stolen w,capons found- In cabin;
’flu caused clamp down on visiting/ 
a t hospital; 'government may reduce 
aid to growers; Kelowna Curling 
Club rfinalizes plans for construc- 
. tlon of four-sheet rink.- - - -
10—School budget hits record 
high figure of $410,500; Canadian
M O V IN G  £. S T O R A G E
L O N G  R U N  O R  S H O R T  H A U L
YOU CAN DEFEND ON USl
If you are moving away Phone ,298r—your worries 
are over— ŵe’rc; specialists and pride ourselves on 
efficiency... . “  - /■ -  - -
D..Chapnian Go. Ltd.
. , . PHONE 298
\ n
y
C o f i i s u l t
T h e  mm
BUILDING M AINTENANCE
PROPER SELECTION OF 
BUILDING MATERIALS




PAINTING, DECORATING  
AND WOOD FINISHING
W i k T E R ' ' W O R l H l 5 '
i e  a o ^ ^ c a m e !
Our ‘-'Unusual” weather has created many problems'for lioufleholders! Ice 
is piling up^oix th^ edges, ot roofe, and in. soiric’cases melting and backipg 
up; Excessive snow ls-4aying On roofs  ̂and causipg a strain: onr roof rafters, 
particularly oh low pitch roofs; Windows are frosting up causing damage jmd 
.stains to floors-qnd-drapes whqn,frost melts; And in uninsulated houses,'heat ■ 
is pouring through'uninsulated arejiS; with' o consequent, wq?te of fuel.
WHAT CAN BE DONE ABOUT THE$E 
WINTER W r RIES?
ICE ON T U E  .EAI^ES: ■
Can be meltdil down wjth Calcium. Chloride wbjlch is "available at the 
KSM for 8  ̂ per pound. Ice should not be ehopped with hn axe,‘tfr .other 
sharp instrument as damage toishlngles'will rdsult In roof leakage, A. sprink­
ling of Calcium Chloride will Start tho Ice melting Ini^tfintl;! The. amount of 
sprinkling depends'on tho thickness of the ice. Cfjlclum .Chloride-should not 
be allowed to drip on pqnbnnio!a.Qr shrubs as It-IS injurious to plants. It can 
also be used to melt Ice on Steps '̂dr porches btit core phpuld be, taken that It 
is not tracked Into the house, or that your cat or dog'docs hot walk 'on It. ■
SNOW ON ROOF; :, r ' ‘ ' ■ > ■ 'I',’' 1 '■ V- . ■■■',' ' ■  ̂ i ■" A'. 1 ■'
Never use n shovel to take snow off a, roof. The less you walk on a roof 
the better. The snbw shQUld, bo puUed.elT' with, a wooden scrader. You’ll need 
a ladder to do, this and we con .supply yoU with on economical 14 foot, ladder . 
at tho low price of $4,891 You con also use an Orchard Loddw which WllL ; 
also como in handy In tho summertime for a number of jobs. Orchard Lad­
ders arc In stock In lengths Of 8’, 10’, 12’, 14’ nnd 10’. Vfe can also supjfiy you ' 
with tho' lumber and plywood to build a roof scraper, or wc,can »nsko,a, ..| 
scrapor for you.
W INDOW S FROSTING:
When that temperature drohs; below ten below, wb’U bettyou. ŵ̂ ^̂ 
had hoodedour warning last summer about getting your STORM SA9H cnrtyl 
On single windows, the worm molist air hits the wid glass , and cpndenocs, 
this cpndensotlph In turn freezes In cold wcnUicr.-VThon H warms up a IjUlo,
, 6r when the sun shlnoa op the window, the frost meUa nfid l‘»e Wptor drl̂ ps 
on youl drapes, curtains nnd floor. There’s only one answer to this and that, 
is “INSTALL STORM SASH," Storm Sash provide a dead air space bolwccn 
the-two windows lind prevents the cold from chilling thp inner pane, Tight " 
fitting storm sash should stop inner window frostlpg entirely,
' HEAT LOSS;.' : ' '
Do you knew what caupes the ice to pile up -
It Is tho heat escaping through tho celling and warming the of
roof, causing tho snow to melt nnd run down to tho edge whore, tho h«at Is 
not present, and thbroforo freol'.cs again, Part of the free water cccapcs over , 
tho edge arid”forms IpIcKw. This Is most noticeable on un nsulnicd houses , 
-„whcre heal loss through tho celling Is exccsslm 
Insulating tho colling-with ZONpLlTE or ROCK WOOL BATTS, TO 
can bo done Ip one afternoon at an npproxlmftto. cost of $70.00, for the aver­
age home. You con pay for your Ipsulotlon, while you save on your fuel, by
taking advantage of The KSM,Budget Plan. ’ ,«i
Tho reason for snow melting on, the roofs of WcR -Influlatcd houses Is duo 
ino.itly to Improper ventilation. Even with InHulallon. o certain percentage 
of heat cecnpoo nnd unless proper and adequate ventilation Is. providpd jh, 
the S  c to inrry off this hojt mcltlntt will occur. Ventilating louvers, should 
10 mneed at th? h l g S  iolnt «t,c.«a end of tho attic. This la m  always 
possible with eottngo typo roof where vents ««» Pj"ced under the 
Wooden louvers con boiinado to order o r wo can supply screened-aluminum 
■ louvers from-stock, > ■ .
li ■
f  K E L O W N A  S A W M IL L ^  ^
lo i
“Everything for Building’̂ '
Head Office
1390 ElIU St.. Kdpwiw. B.d.
Kolownp 
Phone 1100
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Robit> Hood^ 5 lb. pkg* 3 9 c
★C O H O R
.-Vr
Minced, 8 oz. tin 2 2 c
★P U R E Union Brand, lb.
■ Baking. Supplies Tfeas ■- Coffees
SEEDLESS RAISlNSX-5'^i 42c RUMBA,COFFEE ». 94c
MINCEM^T StoBor^’s, %0 ox. ice DELUXE COFEEE , ^ . .  .... ' iJ .0 4
SEEDED RAISINS „ 29c >  TUDOR TEA It's econoiuical '..... ................... lb. 79c
GLACE (JlERRlES. . .  26c DELUXE TEA 1„ 59c
TEA’̂ jUSKLi'̂ ÎX Mrs. Flemings, 24 olx. Dkg. ........  290 ^—JNESCAFE 12 pz. bottle ....2.09
C A K £fLOURv..«v »«...W  : 40c
DEMARARA SUGAR, ■. 2 9 c '
BABY FOODS
Gerber’s j .
. 3  t i n s  2 ^ ^
Complete Variety; Available.
................Tinned ^'e^ts
CORNED BEEF B c^
STEAK AND VEG ETABLEte^!*: -39i; 
MEAT B A L L S , ^  «n >  3 ^
BEANS WITH if ip i  1 ^ . 1  37c
S P O R K - - B < r f . A - i s ' . . w ; r i -... .'49c-
Household 3iipplies - . 'V
IVORY SOAP w : ... . . . . . .  : T ^
MAPLE LEAF SOAP FLAKES 98c 
HAWES  ̂LIQUID WAX . . i -  «n i i : .  M i  
PERFEX POWDERED BLEACH 49c
MATCHES' ^    ::......,.:j^3,0c:
CLASSI^^^LEANSER Swift’s, tin l i e
Breakfast .Foods ..' ,
VITA-B CEREAL „  ;I 30c 
' RED RIVER- CEREAL , 42c 
SONNY BOY CEREAL. „  W. ■ .
CORN EU K ES Kelloij^g’s, 12ox.,ikkg. .... 2 folr
Paper Prodiicts . '.
WESTMINSTER TISSUE : 3 29c
COLORED SHlVlEnES ™ ,̂  pii,.  ̂ 20c 
WfOC; PAPER.,* : . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . :32c
. -Household''Remedies • -
i t e  OF MAGNESiA ' . . . .46c
u s t Erine . . . . . . . .  1.10
EPSQM SALTS Pure, 16 oz. pkg. ........ 25c
TONI HOME PERMANENT K it., 2.79 
VASEUNE HAIR TONlC , .  • 69c
MARGENi
.Pound
: .- '.3 7 c
. Pfesli Daily!'
'k B 'B  ■ ■ ■  ■  I
■oz...size ..
%Io u
. ■ ■ i--- ■. ■ ■ •' i- '. V. ,
1.—Our New.Yoar’6, Resolution for '51 was th is"  to open th e . 
largest food market in the interior, with a huge parking area.” 
This we did in '51. Our New Year's Resolution for ;52 is this: 
"Our ' rirst thought-thru’ '52 is quality^, service and price.” Wdteh 
Super-Valu go'in-1052. . , '' ■
■ 2,—Our. huge'patklnig [area is almdst free bf snow at^d it’s 
so simjjle- to just-pull your car in, shop through our beautiful 
store and have yoqr order placed in your car. Why carry your 
groceries for blocks when this simple,procedure is available .to 
you? ' . • • .
. ’ * 3.-i'RemcmberHhis food market is -ownedi completely by the 
' Gordotr Family, -who for over 30 ,years -have 'Tprogressed with the 
* City oj Keiowna; It’s good sound business.for the people in a 
^*FC community tb detil with Independently owned stores.
CRISCO -  FRYING PAN
■ ; '  . ' S m ; :  ; , ; ' . . ' : ' .
One We?tr-Ever Frying Pdn , 
One Pound pkg. Crisco
Prices effectivie,
Friday, Jari. 4th, to Thursday, Jan. 10th
REGULAR 
SHANK e n d , iJB.
SIDE BACON
Piece only .......................
t ' Hi *i|I
Cello pkgti........ ........... .
S  HF ARTS
Frtfsh ........ 1.
BREAST OF LAMB
‘ For atewipg-..... ......._...... .........Ib .u O C
POLISH SAUSAGE
■lb ........  ........................ b y C ;
, itH i.iMwnUiw mill II ........................... . .........
C I I I ‘E T C  - ’ ^
V t U l / ' •  i I J mIJi I u
Cello,'pkfit. ................................lb .u D C
We luTC a f i^  Choice bitkeys left!
6 7 cA good buy for your Locker Grade A Birds, lb..............
iBwiBiwi)Hil^BiiniBtJ»»iii
POUND 19c
BRUSSELS SPROUTS Freah and good.............. lb. ’
CELERY ,- CHOP, gxeao................ ........... 1 .  1 2 ^
BROCCOLI ,It’a different I ........... ............ ......... ............ 22c'
SWEET POTATOES Baking size ..................... . lb. idc
CARROTS, cleaned and washed  .,.  ......... ..... lb. Sc
GRAPES California Emperora ........................................ .2 Iba. 25®
ORANGES Navcla ................... . ............ .:.......................,g. 12c
LEMONS Large aizc, full of ju ice.................... ...................  lb. 18c
. This week for Sunday Dinner try cauliflower.
]\ You’ll find lota of fresh, .snowy Whitie heads at ; 
' Super-Valu. Rushed from California and spark- 
ling'fi^esh.
£bisf Kelowna Church Scene 
O f  Pretty Wedding Dec. 2 8
EAST KELOWNA-St Miry’s “ r. m h y b r i^ e  |n re-
Chutxii was decorated with white cciving the guests w s  the .bride’s 
-and yellow mums, holly and white*' oujt, Mi» Agnes Werd, who wore
ribbon; on Friday. December 28, for 
the w ading of Elizabeth Louise,
, only.’daughter of Mr. R. C  Pethy- 
' bridge-and the late Mrs. Ella C. 
Pethybridge, and Richard Alan 
Ghell. son of M!r. and. Mrs. J. Chell,
. of Mission, JkC  Ven. D. S. Catch- 
pole offic^ted.
The bride, given in marriage bv 
her father, was lovely in a gown of 
ivory 'saUn, which featured a fitted
S IB iWiBiiiiag
bodice,,-with the yoke and Peter 
Pan collar of Chantilly lace. The* 
I, gathered skiri fell in soft folds from 
L an Insert of .Chantilly dace. A cor- 
' onet of tiny pearls held the bride's 
fingertip veil of French ' illusion. 
Her bouquet' was of red roses and 
white carnations. For something 
old she wore on her wrist her great 
grandmother’s cameo brooch. Her 
attendant,' Miss Mary Heltzman. 
wore green taffeta with matching
a dress of wine with matching coat 
and hat
Presiding at the urns were Mrs. 
G. Davidson. Mrs. B. £. Hewlett 
Mrs. S. Heltzman and Mrs. O. Por­
ter.
Serviteurs were Mrs. S. Black- 
burne, Mrs. P. Stirling, Misses Carol 
Evans, Sally Turton. Mary Fitzger­
ald, Margaret Heltzman, Gloria 
Koide, Linda Hbrsent Sachiko 
Vycyama. Eileen Day and Kayoto
M i
' C T T H 1 ? D  '" V F - A  W  Y  T
G O R P U M  9  9 U l r l i K * * V A L i U
For travelling the bride wore a 
fine check brown suit with a rust 
hat and matching accessories, a  
green topcoat and 'a  bronze'baby, 
munv corsage.
The newlyweds left for their 
honeymoon, where they w ill travel 
through the States to the Coast On 
their return they will make their 
home in Murrayvillc, B.C.
A telegram of congratulationshat and gloves, while Miss I s o ^ ,  bride's grandr
Hewielt as ir I oi; honor, wore 
pink taffeta, with an overskirt of 
net with matching hat and gloves. 
They each carried bouquets of 
, bronze baby mums. ' - 
.'J, Chell, Jr., brother of the groom 
was best man. The ushers were 
Art Peart and Peter Stirling. Dur
mother, Mrs. H. D. Herd, of Hatzic. 
B.C.. and a .cable received too late 
for the reception from John Fitz­
gerald of London. England.
Out of town guests were Miss A. 
- Herd, Hatzic; Mr. and Mrs. J. ChclL 
J. Chell, Jr., Mission; Mrs, J. Sew-
• « iK cH. Nelson; Dr. N. Hughes, of Whal-
ley; Art Peart, New Westminster.
p. R. jSt^erald_s^ng Q T h e  bride Is a graduate of Vaor
Love," with Mr. F. Marriage at the 
organ.' ‘A hundred guests attended 
the cerembhy hnd' the reception in 
the Commutjity Hall whlfch was 
•decerated with colored -streamers, 
silver bells, holly and cedar. The 
three,-tiered wedding cake centered 
th e ‘bride’s table, and holly was 
prettily arranged. J. M. Terndrup 
proposed the toast to the bride to 
whlrii the groom responded. '
ri e is a ra ate 
couver normal school and is teach­
ing at Patricia, B.C., in the Langley 
school district.
The groom, a graduate in arts. 
University of British Columbia,- is 
teaching in the junior high school 





Hewlett is . home from UBC staying 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. E.
PORN AT KELQWNA 
GENERAL HOSPITAL--^——— -  
CAPOZZI: To Mr. and Mrs, Jo­
seph Capozzi, Okanagan Mission,.: 
December 22, 1951, a son..
O’REILLY: To Mt. and Mlrs. John 
O’Reilly, Kelowna, December 23, 
SOUTH KELOWNA—‘Miss Isabel 1951, a. son.
BARAN: To'Mr. and Mrs. Michael 
Baran, Kelowna, December 24,1951,-
Hewlett. Cecil Hewlett,, is spend- a son. - >  ‘
.ing Christmas with friends'in To- GERK: TotjxMr. and Mrs. Peter 
rdnto, ‘ . I Gerk, Rutland, December 24, 1951,
■ , '.a'SOn. ■■
Mrs.-Leeson of Reyelstoke is visit- LE DUKE: To Mi*, and Mrs, Cecil 
ing her daughter, Mrs. Pineau and Le Duke, Peachland, December 24,
family.,, . .. . , ,■ r''.' * • . ■
' Fritz Verkerk went to Vancou­
ver, .where he spent the Christmas a son..
1951, a son.
LUCAS: To M!r. and Mrs. Leonard! 
Lucas, Kelowna, December 24, 1951,
holidavs withjhis brother and sis­
ter-in-law, Mr. -arid f.lxs. .Jan Ver­
kerk and family. Fritz arrived in 
South.Kelowna in July, from Am-
MARKLINGER:, To Mr. and Mrs. 
Adolph Marklinger, Kelowna, De­
cember 27, 1951, a daughter, 
GOERTZEN: To Mr. and Mks.
sterdam,' Holland. He spent 'the Louis Goertzen; Rutland, December, 
-war'yearS; in prison labor camps in 30, 1951, a daughter.
Germany, afterwards Working for JOHNSTON: To Mr. aiid Mrs. 
the'Indonesian government in In- Donald Johnston, Bankhead, D'ff- 
donesia.^ ' • > cember 31, 1951, a. daughter. , -
• • • VAN STEINBURG: To Mr. and
"'Mrs. iFSster went to Terrace to Mrs. Don Alden Van Stenburg, Kel- 
I* spend the rest of the holidays -with owna,' January 1, 1952, a son.
[ . her husband, Ivan C. Foster.
' • * •
. ' Miss Esther' Homsberger, ' Van­
couver, and Mike Homsberger, Sal­
mon-. Arm; were', visitors- at the 
home of their sister and brother-
MARSH; ,To Mr. and Mks, Ronald 
Marri;. R;R. 2, Kfelpv?nal January 1, 
1952, a son. ' .
C UT OF TOWN '
FrCHiTto: Borh-to Mr. and Mrs. 
roj,..- ii/p August Fichter (nee Barbara Nl- 
>fi' cholls) at Vancouver General Hos-
Field, on Christmas Day, . . pital, December 21, 1951, a son,
' . • * • • s " Ronald Allan, a brother for Brian
Mr. and Mrs. T, Beasley,- - and Michael, 
family, sp^nt phristmas Day with GVEREND: Born to Mr., and Mrs. 
Mrs, Beasley’s sister, Mrs. William Howard Overend (nee Clbra Spall), 
Mervyn and her family,.in Kelow- Abbotsford, December’ 22, 1951, a
na. son.
W h y  H e l e n a  R u b i n s t e i n ’ s  N e w
SILK VELVET 
Hand Lotion
' beautifies your hands better!
1 Soothes SkiK. Silk Velvet Hand 
'  Lotion works like magio oti rough,
chapped hands—baniahestednoHs.
2 Instantly. Ansonhi^D. Special 
** formula (blended with powdorizod .
pure silk!) instantly sinks into 
rough akin and beautifies M.
3 FiiAcnANT. Silk Velvet Hand Lotion 
smellA Jov6ly,'fresh, delicate, cioaii.
PnoTECTS Hands. Use Silk Velvcii. 
Hand Lotion regularly for thcao - 
cold weather "handicaps’’; chap- 
 ̂ ping, coarsonoBB, roughnossd 
dryness.
5 Non-Sti'cky. No dirt-catching film!
g Economical. You get 2«0 applica­
tions in tho handy plastic hottlo— 
ulniost n year’s supplyl-
Tho only hand caro tlial’s mode with pure atdmiml itlkt in »n oUractivo 
plastic hottlo.,^uat tilt botllo and ip|ucciu) gcntlyl 1.7G
FREE! FREE! FREE! 1952 Purao Calendar, complete 
> ltli Wedding Anniversary Symbols, Rlrtlistoncs, 
Months, etc. Fits your billfold perfectly. ALSO FREE! 
A handy Coutts date book, 36 pngoo, Includctf a 19S3 
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C H U R C H
S E R V I C E S
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETY
Comer Etemard and Bertrem S t 
This Society t$ e branch of The 
M o th e r  Church, Th« Vlnrt 
Church of ChrUit, Scicnthtf^ In 
Qoaton. Maamcbtuetta.
SUNDAY, JAN. 6,.18S2. 
“GOD’*
Morning Service 11 am . 
Sunday SduMd^oAU l e a d ^  held 
at 11 o'clock.
Teetlmony Meeting, 8 p ja , on 
Wednesday.
Beaddog Boom Will Be Open 
ea Wednesdays and Saturdays 
3 to  5 p jn . ' 
CHBISXIAN SCOSNCB 
PBOGBAM evyry 
Sunday a t 9.18 pjn.
. ovhr CKOV
First Lutheran jChurch
Comer of Richter and Doyle 
SUNDAY, JAN. 6, 1952.
10.00 ajn.—Sunday School
10.00 German Services 
11.15 am.—Enedlsh Services
No Evening Services
Listen ■ to  the Lutheran Hour at 
8.30 am . every Sunday . over
GKOy.
A Cordial InvlUUon to AU
------ REV. W.- WACHLIN- - -
FIRST UNITED 
CHURCH
Comer Bernard and Richter 
Bcv. B. 8. Leltch, B A . BJl.
Minister
Rev. D. B1 Perley, B A i BJD. 
Assistant
Or. Ivan Readle, M.C., IDisJ) 
.Organist and Choir Director
Sunday, January 6, 1952
11.00 a.m.—
Morning Service
“New Lives for Old”
Senior Choir 








Ai Bus Terminal 
ELLIS STREET
REV. JAS. J. ;SMITBSON 
Minister
SUNDAY, JAN. 6, 1952.







“WHERE IS YOUR 
CONFIDENCE?”






WOMEN'S INSTITDTE HALL, 
.770 Glenn Aye.
, REV. J. O. DENNY,*^,D. 





One BlMk South of P<^ OfflC' 
Evangelical • Independent 
Pastor: G. G. BUHLER
SUNDAY SCHOOlr-9.45 a.m.
Bring the Whole Family 
MORNING WORSHIP—11 a.m.
... SUCCESS O R-
FAILURE IN 1952??
• Ev^ngeliistic Service 
—7.15 p.m.
“THE ANTICHRIST 
AND THE MARK 
OF THE BEAST!”




church he  he®6
. Vital questions and answers 
'i. which ; concern the people of 
Kelowna! '
DON’T MISS this 
message!
important
. .  Sing with the band.
. Special Nunibers 
..Testimonies.
■ I ■
A hea^y welcome to all 
services.
Hither and Yon
HOLIDAY GUESTS*; . f«>m 
Vancouver, and visiting at the 
home of Mr. and Bdrs. Jud Ribelin 
for about a vhwk. were hfir. and 
Mcs. .Robert Gilley and son. who 
returned to their home yesterday.
ARRIVING TODAY . . .  for a 
visit w ith'her sisters, Misses Edith 
and Louise Stocker. 2321 Abbott 
Street, is Mrs, Donald E  Denmark, 
of Winnipeg.
BACK TO STUDIES .. . . MeUrin 
Shelley left Tuesday to return to 
the coast, where he Is a student at 
iUBC, alter spending the holidays 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Art 
Shelley.
DOUBLE CAUSE . . . for cele­
bration was the occasion when Mt*. 
and Mrs. Cecil Smith, 616 Baymer 
Avenue, played host .to a few 
friends prior to the Legion dance 
New Year’s Eve, Invited to help 
celebrate Their 12th wedding anni­
versary, ■ as well as the holiday, 
were Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Patterson. 
Mr. and Mrs. Don White, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Innes, Mrs. £. Keatley, and 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Knowles.
HOLIDAY GUEST. '. .  of Mr. and 
Mrs. Gerald Lennie, was Mr. Len-' 
nie’s sister. Miss Beatrice Lennie, 
from Vancouver.. '• • •
, NEW YEAR’S VISITOR . I..! 
Miss Jean- Gunn, of Vancouver, 
spent the New. Year’s week-end. a 
goest at the home of Mr. and Mlrs. 
C. B. Bull, Okanagan Mission. ..
• •
HOUSE PARTIES . . .  Among the 
many local citizens who en te^ in - 
ed at house parties New Year’s Eve 
were Mr. and Mrs. R.. Browner 
Clayton; the Gifford "Ighpmsons; 
and Don Marr, the latter ehtertain-
H O N . H A R R Y  BO W M A N , 
prdvincial m inister of agricul­
ture, w ho w ill be g u e s t  
speaker a t  the annual m eeting 
pf the R utland  Board of T radd  
to  be held January  14.
1952 A R ip E S  
IN SPIRnfS 
AT WINFIELD
, WINnELD-Vshering in the 
year 1952, a gay and happy crowd 
gathered in the Memorial Hall for 
.the New Year’s Frolic, Splendid 
music was supplied by the local or­
chestra “The Swingsters."
, — . V *  • .  ■ - |  ■■ ; ' . ■ . . ■..» .. * ' ■
The Sunday School of S t Mar­
garet’s AngUcaa Church held their 
Christmas , concert last week in the 
Parish H all. A  good program and 
singing of .carols .rendered by
the children after which candy, etc., 
 ̂was distributed^and much enjoyed 
by the children. ■ i
Ji'\' • .....
The vesper service held on 
Christmas Eve in the United 
Church was ikttended' by a large 
congregation The service was con­
ducted by Rev. R. C, S: Crysdale. A 
boys’ choir, members of the Tyro
Club, sang two Christmas 
during the serviw. wol* Mother of Mrs. LogieDies in Victoria
Among t h ^  visitu^ with reu - jn  HcT I-atc E ighties 
hves for parf of the Yuletide sea- - **
son were Mr. and Mrs. Alvin TOeL 
of Vancou\er, with hir. and Mrs. A. 
Teel Sr.; Mr, and Mrs. W. Frlesen, 
of Vancouver, with Mr, and Mirs.' 
B. F rie^ n ;' Andy Cook, of Sica* 
r.tpus, with his father, A. J. Cook; 
Nancy White,'Kelowna, with Mir. 
and Mrs. H. P. White, and Stanley 
Jones, of Kamloops, with Mr. and 
Mrs. S. C. Jones.
Mr.and Mrs. Frank Williams spent 
the festive season at Vancouver,' 
guests of Canon and Mrs. H. P. Bai> 
rett. . . • • •
Mr. and Mrs. A. Piper and fam­
ily, of Lake Shore Inn, arc making 
an extended visit'with relatives In 
Winnipeg and Ontario.
Mrs. A. Teel left last week for 
Digby, Nova -Scotia; where she will 
^ en d  a lengthy visit with her son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
T. Milner.-.. •
' Mrs. A. Milne was the guest of
H it WlUlam Dee, Victoria, moth­
er fit Mrs. W. J. Lo|le, of Kelowna, 
died a t Victoria December 23 In her 
late eighties. Mrs. Logie’s father 
died about five years before.
Both Hr. and H it. Logie attend- 
ed the funeral rites December 28. 
The late Mrs. Dee had many friends 
in Kelowna, having spent several
one othe« daughter, Mrs. Cyril Pitt, 
Dunted,' B.C., twin ^ter* of Mrs. 
Logie.
HOW TO SAVE 
TIME AND 
MONEY, TOO
visits here with her daughter. AUb 
.sundving are three sons—Harry 
and John. both, of Victoria, and 
Spmicer ot West Vancouver—and
during the
Bank by. mail Tb thousands ^  
busy Canadians, these three woidi 
tank amcmg the practical secrets of 
succe:». Banking by mail he lp s. 
them save small sums of money 
that might otherwise be' frittered , 
awfgr—and in the same way they 
avoid the. risk of keeping larger 
amounts at home. They save time, 
tOO,;V,:̂  ' ■
Your mall-box is open night and,
_ . day. Let the postman be your bank
Gary Teel has. gone to Kitimat messenger. Fred Baines, manager 
where he has secured employment, of the B.ank of Montreal ot Kelow- 
* * J «  *'*• lovltcs you to build up your
Hiss Janet Picco and Hiss. Ber-'savings account and your leisure-• 
nice Rozeck celebrated their joint time together, through banking by 
sixteenth birthday recently, when mail. Write Mr. Baines today for 
they entertained about 35 of their ̂  more information. HU promph 
friends at the home 6f Mr. and Mrs, helpful reply may well save 
,A. Picco. I time and trouble. '









’ , 1, - CoL 5)
side over his final meeting before 
retiring from' civic politics after 
five years as chief magistrate. and 
eight 'years as .an alderman; The' 
 ̂ , . . .  meeting will be'short, however. It
mg almut 50 of the younger set, he- mark the-last meeting for
^-tre they -joified-in-the fun-at- sev- - Ald,;W.-T. L. Roadhouse, who is re-
ral of the New, Year’s Eve dances 
in town; Mr, and Mrs. Stu Walker 
were hosts to a number • at th ^ r  
home on Christleton Avenue, while 
a nuipber of Kelownaites were in­
vited, to the party at the Pritchard 
home* in Westbank. Mr. and Mrs. 
George' Yochim also held open 
house on* New Year’s Eve, when 
about 30 friends dropped in tp wish 
them good cheer. ;
COURTESY c a l l ' , . . Cfol. G. D. 
JohnsonI of Kelowna, officer com­
manding B.C. Dragoons valley regi- 
anent, along with Lt. Basil Collett, 
iand Lt. Drew Oswell, paid a visit to 
the 'Vemon squadron on NeyV 
’ Year’s Day, when that unit was “at 
home” to invited guests, officers 
and men.
tiring after four years as alderman.
^ EL Mi Carruthers will deliver the 
oath of office to Mayor-elect J., J. 
Ladd. L, There will be two-new faces’ 
around the council chamber this 
year-^ack Treadgold and Arthur 
Jackson. Mr. Jackson was elected 
for a one-year term to fill the un­
expired term of Mr. Ladd, whilq 
Mr. Treadgold, Aid. Dick Parkin­
son and- Aid." Bob Knox will serve 
twQ-year terms, '
{Highlight of the inaugural session 
will be ithe appointnient of various 






SHOWS in c r e a se
IN MEMBERSHIP
GLENMORE—Mtembership in the 
Saturday night activities -m the 
school auditorium is increasing as 
is shpwn by: the large,, attendance 
each week, in  the month of Nov- 
' 'ember-: there was a membership of' 
: 4T seniors and 52 jyniors. In De­
cember, the membership rose to .59 
seniors and '71 juniors. Practically
. (Prqm. Pagp_I, Col 8) 
in the blood and which goes morei 
:or less rapidly to a fatal termina- 
’tion.
A few years after h fs 'b irth- i in'?all of these are Glenmore residents. 
Seattle, his parents, Mr, arid Mrs. ■ The acclivities are sponsored^ by the
COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
W |EK  OF PRAYER MEETINGS
— . 8 o’clock each evening
MONDAY, JAN. 7—Evanagel Tabemadle, Rev. Ernest Martin.
TUESDAY, JAN. 8—Free Methodist Uhunh; Rev. G. M. MacLean.
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 9 -F irst BaptUt, Rev. R. w! S. Brown.
THURSDAY, JAN. 10-St. Mlcbae} and All Angels’'Chiireb, Rev. 
R. C. S. Crysdale.
FRIDAY, JAN. 11—U ^ted Church, Rev. C. A. Harris.
' ALL ARE WELCOME
Ulderico Ciancone moved to Kel­
owna, August 1 participated), In 
sports from his childhood, -showing 
considerable ability in boxing. So • 
much so that in 1944 at the Golden 
Gloves in Vancouver he won the 
B.C. novice middleweight champ­
ionship. Besides playing hockey, 
lacrosse, softball, and baseball he 
was an expert gymnast.
In his occupation as Pro-Rec in­
structor for the past seven years, 
be endeared himself to hundreds of 
youngsters,^ teaching them the fun­
damentals of summer and winter 
sports. He was in charge, of the 
bantam hockey pool again uritil- hia 
illness prevented him attei^ing the 
Satufday morning sessions;
He -piarrled Rose Morelll of Pen-, 
ticton two years ago. They had a 
daughter, Marina Rose, six months 
ago. „
Besides his wife.ahd daughter, at 
their homo, 692 Okanagan. Boule­
vard, he leaves his parents and.an 
i older brother, Vincent, also another 
all-round athlete and former com-
Cdmmunity Club and are .under 
the supervision of Pro-Rec. r
The Winnipeg' Ballet Troupe," fpf 
which Miss Sheilagh Henderson rts 
a member, . has been entertaining 
soldiers at Camp Shilo and Rivers, 
Manitoba, and are coming as far 
w;qst as Calgary for two nights en­
tertaining during ^le third week of 
this month.
Mr. and Mrs: Charles Henderson 
plan on making the trip to Calgary 
to see their daughter. .
Miss Betty Caldow, who spent 
Christmas at home with her par­
ents, has returned, to resume hey ! 
nurse’s training course at the coast* 
Her brother .Andy,''who was also 
home for, Christmas, ■ has returned 
to his work at Kamloops. - -' -s 4
Glenmore people are sorry to lose ■ 
Mr. and Mrs. Len Welst and family 
from their midst TliOy have lived 
here for the past flyo years, and 
have taken part In all'tHo.( activities 
of the community, They, are now
petltor 'in Golden Gloves at Vani moving to VerndiiL where’Mr. Welst 
couver. Also surviving are one is already employW by NOCA,
EVANGEL TABERNACLE
Bertram St. ' Minister; Rev. C..A. HARRIS
HEAR MISS PARMENTER'B STORY 
\ SU'ibAY*— 7jl0iMn, ; ' •
‘̂Froni Cabaret 
tbCalvaipy’’
How God transformed,jho life of a professional dancer.
MIm  |Pannente'r will also ptpeak II a.rii. Sunday MomlnK und 
Ttiesday thru’ Friday at 7A5 i».m.
DON’T  MISS SUNDAY SCHOOL at D.55 a.m. , ,
MONDAY-8 p.iu.“Weeli ot Prayer Servloe”—
, . Rev. E. Martin, Speaker,
uncle, two aunts and seven cousins, 
all in Kelowna. \
Chapel of D ay's Funeral Service, 
where prayers for the repose of'his 
soul wpre said last night, was filled 
to overflowing. Tlio casket, sur­
rounded by floral tributes, remain­
ed in the chapel until funeral time 
this morning. Burial was in Wolow- 
na cemcteify.
CHURCH OF TH E  
NAZARENE
(tho Church of the Shoiyers of 
Blessing radio program.)
Sunday School—10̂ .00 a.m;-
Morning Worship—11.00 a.m.
Evening song and cvangciislic 
service—7,30 p.m.
ServlocB held at 1720 Richter St,
Rev, Norman Falk.(Th.B),
’ \ pastor,
Mr. and Hra. Biurold Thqrlalcson 
and family motored to Vancouver 
December 23 to spend Christmas 
With Mrs. Thorlalcson’B parents, Mj. 
and Mirs. W. Lonle', They 'returncdl 
December, 27, and found tho .Hope- 
prlnceton’road in vcrj‘)'6ood shape,
WRh tho very cpld' weather of 
last Sunday night several hou8c»- 
holdcrs woke on Mondoy morning 
to find their.water pipes,frozen.
INSTALLED A» PRESIDENT
KAMLOOPS—James Bulloch was 
installed as president of tho Kom- 
loops St. Andrews and Caledonian 
Society at tho December meeting:
Hearing Aid Batteries





\ y o u  will enjoy hearing Rev. and ffirs. Willard 
I Airhart o f Prumheller, Alta., in a special evangel- 
listic campaign. Services of,, SPECIAL MUSIC,
I SINGING, CHALK-WORK and PREACHING-
Sponsored Ijy
t h e  c h u r c h  o f  t h e  NAZARENE
, (the Church of the Showers ol Blessing radio projgram)
’ held at 1720 Richter St.
These services w ill begin Sun,, Jan. 6 ond go to Sun.,
I' ' I , , | l j e i l »  27#  1 * 1 1  I
SERVICE TIM ES—
Sunday School, 10 a.ni.; Morning Worship, 11 a.m. 
Sunday evenings, )T.30 p.m.; W eek nights, cxccpt'Sa- 
turday, 8,(X) p.m.  ̂ '
, EVERYO NE IS  II^VITED
MMM# '
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE
' ' i- ‘
1665 Ellis Street Phone 204 Kelowna, B.C.




. . .  of. wool felts, vel­
ours and cords in styles 
to suit every taste and 
colors to suit every cos­
tu m e .-P R I C E — 
a t  .................1.97,to 3.85
LADIES’
COATS
50 O N L Y ,priced to clear—
A ll new Fall and W in te r 
Coats. B uy yourself a, new 
coat a t th is  ou tstand ing  
offer be  sure to  shop 
early  .;for b e s t , 'selection of 
colors arid sizes.
BLOUSES
- . .  in plaids and colors 
. . ., short and lon g , 
sleeves . . . all sizes . . .  
clearing at ;........ . 1.95
■ V. • ■ . . .  i .
DRESSES
. . .  in feather flannels, 
taffetas, crepes, wool^ 
and corduroys —̂ every 
one this seasons . . .  not 
old number in thean










In silks, taifetas and wools. 6 to 
12 years at 1.79, 2.39, 3.29 to 8.95'
GIRLS JUMPERS
In velvets, wools ̂ ahd gabar- . 
dines . . .  6 to 12 years. Priced 
at .................... 3.29, 4.79 to 8.95 '
SNO-SUITS ' ,
One and 2-plece Sno-Suits, 2" to
1 1 .4 96 years. Clearing at
group—
at 3.89,4.89, 5.89, to 8.97
LADIES’
TARTAN SUITS
in belted styles with kick pleat- i 




Assorted colors in belted and 
coat ■styles. ■ Q  Q Q
Clearance ..............O tO v
WOOL JERSEY- 
B L O U SE S .
Assorted colofs. Sizes 
14 to' 16, Clearance ..■ • '..O'. 5 .4 9
CORDUROY 
W INTER SKIRTS
In good range of colors.
Regular 10.80. , , f? rtp?




a t   ....... PRICE
Girls’ Bomber Jackets
. . .in 2-tone, fur rtim, quilted 
lining. 3 to G years. I  A, /I Ql 
Clearance . ........ .
Station Wagon Cqats
Silk ond fancy lining with fur 
collar. 4 to 6X i  i ,  Q C
Priced a t ...........„;j..... x A . v t l
Girls’ 3-piece- 
Leggingette Sets 
3 to ox. , 1 K OK
Children’s Check 
Flannelette Overalls
Sanforized shrunk, * 1 /1 0  
sizes 3 and 4 at .........
Girls’ and Children’s . 
Bonnets and Felt Hats*, 
a t ..................PRICE
* Little Boys’ 3-piece 
Coruroy S u its ..... 12.49
56-inch Gleni Checks. Sale price, yard ...........  2-99
,56-inch Baby Hounds Tooth. Sale price, yd* 5.49
56-inch Wool Flannels. Sale price, yard ....... 2,95
56-inch Wool Stripes. Sale price, yard........... 3.38
BO-ihch Wool Faille. Sale price, yard ........2.95
54-inch Wool Crepe at, y a r d ......................... 1.95
56-inch Wool Gabardine at, y a rd .... .̂........... 5,49
HANBAG CLEARANCE
A wide selection a i fabrics .and plaslic.'i . . . all regular 
stock marked down for (juick clearance in a good range 
of colors and styles. Priced .. 1.49; 2.49, 3.95, 4.95 to  5,95
LADIES’ SWEATERS
All have sale lags attaclicd . , , c.-lrdigans, pullovers 
short and long sleeves and w hat a range of colors ai,ul 
sizes, Priced .it .............................  2.79, 3.99, 4,98, 5.’49 to  6.89
PYJAMAS AND GOWNS
Ladies' K.ayscr K nit in bine and pink a t ..........2.95 t6  3.95
SUPS
, , . in a grgnd clearance in w hite and colors. 




, t ' / ■ . ' , ■ ,
100 pairs of higher priced fjuality shoes from regular stock 
in a variety  of colors and styles in Culian and A  Q Q  
high heels. E x tra  Spcciol, pair .................... ........  ^ a O t /
DEPARTM ENT STORE
'•WHERE CASH BEATS) CREDIT n
TViV
2BDBSDAY, JfAKUABY 8, ld$2
THE KELOWKA COimiER
P M B R O R M C ?
PHONB NUMBERS
" COURUm COUHTESY
AmbulaitoB -̂n ----- 706
Police ______ ___ 312
Hoejj îtal ' 64
. Fire Hailil 196
liKDtCAL DIRSCTOBT 
SEBVICnB
ir to eintsei o doetor 
phono m
DRUG STORES OPEN
8|mDA¥, JAN. 6. 1952.
, AOO to 8^0 pjDOL 
Pliyslclano Pres. Pbamuicjr
CARO OF THANKS FOR RENT NOTICES
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS 
BOUBS:
8 ojn. to 12 mldnlsht
c a l e n d a r
o f  E v e n t s
This eolomn b  pnblblied by 'Jiie 
Courier, as a ser^co to the com* 
munlty in an effort to elimlndte 
overlapplnp of mcctins. dates.
OUR SINCERE THANKS TO Dr.
0  Donnell, Nurses and Hospital 
staff who attended ’our Dear Hus« 
band and Father during his illnesa. 
Also io Msgr, W. B. MacKenzie, 
Rev. Gulnan, Mr. apd Stirs. Ca­
meron Day and our many friends 
for their kipdness ' and sympathy 
during our recent bereavement.
—MRS. MARIA SCHMIDT 
AND FAMILY.
' :4M p
1 WISH TO EXPRESS MY slricere 
thanks to my -many friends, doc­
tors, hospital staff for the kindness 
and sympathy extended me during 
the illness and death of my beloved 
husband.
— MRS. GRIFF DAVIES. 
.________________' 41-lc
PERSONAL
ITS FUN TO DANCE WHEN you 
dance well. For private lessons in 
modern. Latin American, exhibi­
tion or old time, phone Jean’s 
Dancing Studio, Phone 427-R. 1989 
Abbott St. 41-3TC
ALL DISCOUNT COUPON B o 6 l«  
good bt Morrison Bros. Grocery, 687 
Bernard ^ve., must be ^presented 
for payment by January 15. 1952. 
After this date they will not be re­
deemed. 40-2C
’ UNWANTED HAIlT"^ 
Permanently eradicated from any 
part of the body with Saca Pelo, the 
remarkable discovery of- the. age 
Saco Pelo contains no drugs or che­
micals and will kill the hair roots. 
Lor-Beer Lab., 679 Granville, Van­
couver, B.C. 34-8Tc
BUSINESS PERSONAL
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial photography, • de­
veloping, printing and enlarging. 
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO, Phone 
883. 631 Harvey Ave. 81-T-tfc
ROOM AND BOARD FOR ONE or 
two gentlemen. Thriee minutes from 
Post Oiflee. 579 Lawrence Ave.
V • 134fe
3-ROOM UNFURNISHED SUITE. 
Electric stove, separate entrance. 
Heated. 740 Rose. Phone 788-L2 
after 8. > , 29-tfc
EXCELLENT BOARD — HOME 
privileges, for business person. 740 
Rose. Phone 788-L2 aRer 5 pm.
29-tld
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Sectlsn 161)
IN THE MATTER OP Lot one (1). 
Map Two thousand seven hundred 
and one (2701), save and except 
part lying North of a straight line 
drawn parallel and perpendicularly 
distant 127.4 feet from Northerly 
boundary of said Lot. Vernon As­
sessment District.
It's Io The Game
with Al Denegrie





LOGGING TRUCKS WANTED — 
4-ton or larger. Kamloops Lumber 
Co. (1948) Ltd.' . 40-3C
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
•Trap Irou, steeL brass, copper, lea'l 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment nude. Atlas Iron and Metab 
Ltd.- 230 Prior St, Vancouver. B.C. 
Phone PAclfic 6357 3-tfc.
CARS AND TRUCKS '
FOR EASY WINTER STARTING-^ 
FOR LONGER EI^GINE UFE — use 
BARDAHL. 26-tfc
1938 PONTIAC 5-PASSENGER 
coupe. In good shape, cheap. Phone 
1215-X. 40-3p
FOR SALE ^
Friday, January 4 
Kinsmen, 6:30 p.m.
'.Saturday, January 5.
, Hockey: Penticton at Kelowna’, 
8:00 p.m.
V -Monday, January 7 
Jaycees, 6:15 p.m, •
Itetaii Merchants Bureau annu­
al dinner meeting, 6:00 p.m.
■ Tuesday, January 8 
. KART, 7:30 p.m. '
.Kiwanis, 6:30 p.m.
‘Gyros, 6:15 p.m.
Thursdalr, January 10 
Lions,.6:00 pjh.
Hockey: Vernon at Kelowna, 
8:00 p.m.
- Tuesday, January 15
Klwanis, 6:30 pirn.
January 15,, 16, 17 
BCFGA convention, Penticton 
' Thursday,’January 17 
Hockey: "Nanaimp at Kelowna, 
8:00 p.m. . . .
 ̂ .iFTiday, Janoai^ 18 .
- Wnsmen, 6:30 p.m.-----------
Monday; January .21 
Canadian Club, 8:00 p.m.
’Tuesday, January 22 
Gyros, 6:15 p.m.
Kiwanis, .6:30 p.m.. ’ 
i - Thursday," January 24 *
' Lions, 6;Q0 p.m.
Hockey: Vernon at Kelo.wna, 
8:00 p,m.
Tuesday, Jahuary 29 
Kiwanis, 6:30 p.m. .
Wednesday, Janujiry)30 
Annual dinner: meeting,Kelow­
na Board, of ’Trade, Roydl Anne, 
6:15 p.m,
Thursday, January 31 
Hockey: Kamloops at Kelowna, 
8:00 pm. ,
Friday, Fobrufiry 1 
Jaycees, 6:15 p.m.
Kinsmen, 6:30 p.m.
Saturday, February 2 
' Hockey: Penticton at Kelowna,
8:00 p.m.
Tuesday, February 5 
Kiwonis, '0:30 p.m.
Gyros, : 6:15 p.m, ,
• Wedtte^ny, February 6 
^Hockey: Kimberley at Kelowna ■ 
8:0{) p.m,
. Monday, February II
Hockey: Kamloops at Kelowna, 
p:00 :p.m. .
‘ .Tuesday, February 12 
K ^ T „  7:80 p.m.
Kiwanis, 6:30 p.m.
• ; Thhmday, February 14 
Lions, 0:00 p:m.
Hockey: Vernon at Kelowna, 
8:00 p.m.
Friday, February 18 
Kinsmen. Q:30 p,m,
Tuesdayi I^bbruary 10 
Kiwonis. 0:30 p.m.
February 20 •
Board of Trade dinner meeting 
Royal.Anno 6:18 pm.
. Saturday, February 23 
Hockey: Vernon at Kelowna, 
8:00 p.m. >
Tuesday, February 20 
Kiwonis, 6:80 p.m. '
. Tljiursday, February 28 
Lions, 6:00 p.m.
STORAGE. SPECIALISTS! - 
Entrust your v,iluablesi to our care. 
China — Fumihire.— Antiques — 
etc. All demotheil and treated with 
care. Phone 298 for further infor­
mation, p . CHAPMAN CO. LTD, 
305 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna.
' 62-Ttfn-c
WASHER WAILING? 
FRIDGE ON THB-FRITZ? 
RADIO SQUAWKING? \
THEN FOR PETE’S SAKE PHONE 
36. We’ll find -the trouble in' a jiffy 
and make the necessary repairs. 
We repair all electrical appliances. 
Anything to fix, phone 36. Kfelogan 
Radio and Electric Ltd. 32-tfc
A. Kf WOOD—FLOORS SANDED 
and finished by expert. 20 years ex­
perience. T &■ G Hardwood for sale 
or laid and finished. Flodrs prepar­
ed for linoleum and tile installa­
tion. Phone 267•■R4. » 27-tfa
S - A - W - S
Saw filing, gumming and recutting. 
All work guaranteed: .Johnson’s 
Filing Shop, 764 Cawston. 86-tfc
FLOOR SANDING AND FINISH* 
ING is our business, not just a side 
line. Advlcg^ freely given on any 
Qooring piiJblems. '"A; Gagnon, ■ 525 
BuckIand,-A^._.Phone _694:l .__ _ 1- tfc.
NEED MONEY? ITS RIGlSr 
around home! 'Things you no long* 
er need or use. Sell them through 
'Courier Classifieds — hundreds of 
buyers! H-tfc
FOR QUICK SALE—ONE ONLY 
1949 model Turbo-MiSt Concentrate 
Orchard Sprayer. Reconditioned, in 
excellent shape, exceptional bar­
gain. Okanagan Turbo Sprayers 
Ltd., 255 Ellis ‘ St.," Penticton ot 
phone 1083. 41-lc
MUST SELL IMMEDIATELY — 
gold-plated chronograph man’s 
wrist watch—stop watch attach­
ments, sweep hand. Box 1019 
Cilourier, 40-2p
FOR SALE-PIANO-TXPE Organ, 
very good shape. C, E. Houghton, 
Woods Lake, R.R. No. 1, Winfield,
40-3p
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment; mill, mine and 
ipgging supplies; new and used wire 
rope; pipe and fittings; chain, steel 
. plate and shapes. Atlas Iron and 
Metab Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancou­
ver. B.C. Phone Paeific, 6357; 3-tfc
NEW YEAR SPECIAL!
The Certified Genuine Canadian 
Ross .303 Model 10 (Mark lU) high 
powered 6 shot repeater, Service 
Model, with 30 inch^.barrel (nice 
for remodelling in your spare time). 
Real Value—$19.51. Adapted Sporter 
Model with 24 inch barrel,*»Another 
Good Buy-7-$23.95. Our Gunsmith’s 
Special Spotter with , 24 Inch barrel 
and hand finished' superior stock— 
$29.95. All rifles select quality — 
Fully guaranteed. .
.303'high velocity ammunition $2.45 
per'-box of 20 rounds; ^
Dealers’ enquiries invited. Write for 
free illustrated folder. Shipments 
made promptly C.O.D.
/ THE HUNTERS SUPPLY
. .co ,m p a n Y,
- , '1 9 3 'Sparks"^Street,.
Ottawa, Gntario. ' *
------------------------  _  ---------------  35,23c
PROOF having been filed In my 
Office of the loss of Certificate of 
Title No, 90227F. to the above 
mentioned lands in the name of 
Julia Egyed of Rutland, B.C., and 
bearing date the 27th of July, 
1943.
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE.of 
my intention at the expiration of 
one calendar mqnth to issue to 
the said Julia Egyed of Rutland, 
B.C., a ' Provbional Certificato of 
Title in lieu of such lost'Certifl- 
cate. Any person having any in­
formation with reference to such 
lost Certificate of Title is request­
ed to communicate with the un­
dersigned.
DATED at the Land Registry 
Office, Kamloops, British Co­
lumbia, this 5th day of De­
cember, one thousand nine 
hundred and fifty-one.
A. A. DAY, .Deputy Registrar.
36-5TC
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
all charge purchases made on be­
half of the Kelowna. Senior Hockey 
Association must be covered by a 
Kelowna Senior Hockey Associa­
tion requisition form, duly signed 
by one of the following persons: 
C. R. Willcox, P. Hergesheimer or 
A. Reid, and presented by pur­
chaser at time of purchase.
The Kelowna Senior Hockey As­
sociation- cannot and will not be 
responsible for any debts incurred 
by anyone whomsoever they may 
be, unless such debts are covered 
by requisition forms as outlined 
.above., ' , i '
A. B. POLIiARD, President, 
-KELOWNA SEiNIOR HOCKEY 
ASSOCIATICpi.
17-Mtfc
PROPOSED* RUTLAND FIRE 
PROTECTION DISTRICT
NOTICE is hereby ^ e n  that the 
Organizing Committee has present-
It'll Never Be The Same W ithout Augie
This b  the most difficult column I’ve ever atterpptcd because it re­
lates of something less than nothing—the vacuum created by the loss of 
August (Angle) Ciancone. Like hundreds; even thousands, of others— 
men, women and youngsters fo all ages—I knew and respected this grand 
guy. • . s
' Most of us can say that Angle's untimely death .was the sh '̂ck of 
tl}e year, even though it came on the first day of 1952, leaving 365 mote 
days for our usually calloused heart's to be twisted and rocked by a loss 
more universally felt. ' w . - .
(Xit of it all, his courage and for-, pame to wish on a '̂hockey toant,; • *
* 1 ’ 1
MEMBER AUDIT BUREAU 
OF CmCULATlONS
An Independent newspaper pubUibo 
ed every Monday and Thursday n 




liOO per year 
Canada
$3.00 per year 
UHA. and Foreign 
$3.50 per year
ed. a petition to the Lieutenai^- 
an improvement district comj^sing
Governor in Council praying>thl
MATTRESS CLEARANCE — Felt 
$17.50, Spring-filled "^5.50 plus 3%, 
delivered Kelowna;' Send Money 
Order, Pacitic Bedding, 1921 W. 4th,
Vancouver'8. 30-tfc
BVLLDOZING, TOP SOU.,, FILL, 
din. sand and gravel. J, W. Bed­
ford, 949 Stoclrw’ell Ave. Phone 
J054-L 39-t{c
MOTOR REPAIR SERVtCE-.^om- 
plete maintenance service. Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Electric. 
256 Lawrence Ave., phone 758.
82-tfc
PLASTER, STUCCO AND CON- 
Crete work. John Fenwick. Phone 
1244-R4 or write to Okanagan Mis­
sion. FREE estimates. 67-tfc
PLOWING AND WOOD SAWING 
—Phone 1104. 28-tfc
FOR A COMPLETE. FLOORINO 
service FLOR-LAY CO. Sanding, 
finishing, .wall to wall carpets, lino­
leum and ’Ino-tlle. Call at 1557 
Ellis Street or; phone 1350. 47-ttc
lO S T
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
• RATES , ■
.2  ̂ per ’lyord. par insertion, minimum 
15. words.
discount for 3 or more tnsar* 
. (Ions without change, t
, Charged advertisements—add 1^ 
for each billing
J SEMI-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED PAGE
$1.00 pep column inch.
DISPLAY
OOf per column Incli.
p o s i x i o i T  w a n t e d ” ^
LOST FROM EAST KELOWNA 
homo. Irish Terrier answering to 
the name of Mickey.. Anyone see­
ing or knowing the whereabouts of 
this dog please phone 963-Ri.
41-2c
FOR, RENT ~  "
UPPER d w e l l in g  1N~DUPLEX 
—Separate entrance. 4 rooms and 
bath, modern. Apply Immediately 
Room 17, Casonso Block, Phone 487.
Evenings 422 Cnddor Avo„ Phono 
731-LI,___________ 41-3P
COMFORTABLE HOME, MODIBRN 
with automatic oil furnneo, fire 
place, partly, furnished If desired.
Garage, shade trees and lawn,
Splondicl bench on otlrnctlvo lake- 
shore property. Phono Mrs. Dorotliy 
Bnrlco, 41-3Tc
FOR RENT~REsiviu 
Coffee Shop. Avnllnblc January 10.
Reasonable rent. Fully equipped.
Year’a lonso for right party. On 
mqln Illgluvny.' Apply Cros.sronds 
Service, R.R. No, 2. 4l-2p
COTTAoiirpij^
bathroom ' and verandali. Warm, 
fuel and light supplied-. 0 minutes 
from bus, store and post office.
I.nkcsltorc, Ok, Mis.sion, Wouki, like 
rcllablo tenants, Pliotio 27i-I.,3. ----------------—
________ _ ____ ______NOTICES
DUPLEX FOR Trent a t  io7i
Bertram St, Immediate possc.sslon.
Phono 037-L. 40-2C
NATIONAL MACHINERY 'CO, 
Limited. Distributors'for: Mining, 
sawmill, logging and contractors’ 
equipment." " Enquiries Invited. 
Gfanvllle Island^ Vancouver 1, B.C,
25-tfn
CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHa 
Complete stock of parts and acces­
sories and good repair service. Cyc- 
Ists come to Campbell’s! Phone 107 
—Leon -a t Ellis. CAMPBELL’S . 
BICYCLE SHOP. 45-tfc
.303 CANADIAN ROSS MODEL 10, 
(Mark RI). Repeating Rifles, amaz­
ingly accurate, 6 shot. Three fine 
models to'Choose from—20 inch, 24 
inch , and 30 Inch barrels. ‘ Fully 
Guaranteed. Exceptional Value — 
$39.50.
Special: ',303 high velocity ammuni­
tion $1.95 per box of 20-rounds.- 
Dealers' :cnqulHes Invited. We ship 
promptly C.O.D, Write for free 11- 
lustra tpd folder. ' '
TARGET Sa l e s  c o m pa n y ,
. 261 Somerset Street West, 
Ottawa, Ontario,
_ _ _ _ _ _  39.16c
PROPERTY FOR SALE
dI sm a n tled^ a^  plant
for sale, We are, dismantling a saw­
mill breakdown plant a t , Ocean 
Falls, Majority of equipment b  fbr 
disposal Includlim Log Haul Chain, 
Log Lending Equipment, 10-foot 
Clark Band Mill, Juipp Saw, 60" 
Sumner' Edgcr With synchronous 
drlvcL^trlmmers, etc. 4U or part for 
sale. For additional dotaljs write or 
wire Mr. A, R. Dyramld, P.O. Box 
879, Vancouver, B.C. y  41-lc
cbRNER LOT ON ABBOTT ST. 
Frontage 30 fept, depth 158 feet. 
Beautiful view of lake. For further 
details phone 002 dr 800-Ll. 28-'tfc
HOUSE FOR SALE OR RENT -  
noyr2 years ago, furnace, full base­
ment, 2 bedrooms, dining' room,' 
laundry Topm. Apply H42 Richter, 
if not there call at 1052 Richter. 
Possession Immcdlptoly, ' 40-2p
FOR SALE OR RENT  ̂2-BEDROOM 
bungalow, full bnaemont, wired for 
electric stove.' Call at 709 Suther­
land. ' 32-tfc
OFFICE FOR RENT. APPLY BEN- 
NETT’S Etorcs (Kelowna) Ltd,, 206 
Bernarcji Ave., Kelowna. B4*T-tfc
„IARQB: FULLY MODERN SUITE, 
large llvlngroom, two bedroonis, 
kitchen, bathroom, ,copier and ha)I, 
has iprivate pnlrnncd and Is very 
close In, Nfon-drlnkerit, no children, 
idftte petUipattdn. For fivll particu­
lars apply to Box 1013. Kelowna 
, Courier.-' - >.'i,33-tfp
' ROOW FOR RENTTNTwEw'aluci
,  ------ ----- ----  CO hoiKsc, ju.st 3 minutes walk to
EXPERIENCED YOUNG WOMAN the post office. Noivdrlnkers. Loca- 
,^vlshes general day work. Phono tlon 695 Ij»wrcnc« Ave. PItono 
W4-EI. ( ^4l-3p 705-L2. .33-lfo
JN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
OF JOHN ROWCLIFFE, late of 
R.R. No. .3, K),̂ 'Iownn, British Col­
umbia.
Creditors an d . other.s having 
claims against the nbovo Estate are 
required to send full particulars of 
such claims to Laurence John Kelly 
and Percy Richard MlUord, In enro 
of Weddell Rt Robinson, Solicitors, 
280 Dornnrd Avenue, Kelowna, -B.ci., 
on or before the 15th day of Feb­
ruary, A.D. 1952, after widch date 
the Estate's assets will bo distribut­
ed, having regard only to claims 
that have been received.
Laurence Jolm Kelly,
Percy Richard Millard, Executors, 
By Wc<idcll & Robinsbn 
Solicitofs, , •
38-4TC
the following land be incorporated 
under the Water Act for fire pro­
tection purposes.
The tract of land in the Kamloops 
Land Registration District and the 
Osoyoos Division of Yale District 
bounded as - follows: Conimencing 
at the south west corner of, Section 
23, Township 26; thence due north 
to the south west corner of the 
north west quarter of said Section 
23; thence due west to 'the  'south 
west corner of Registered Plan 
B 4220; thence in a north westerly 
and northerly . direction along the 
westerly boundaries of Registered 
Plans B 4220, B 4719 and 606 to the 
south boundary of Rutland Road; 
thence due west to the .westerly 
boundary of Mills Road; thence due 
north to the north east corner of 
Parcel- B, .Registered. Plan .i3852;.. 
thence_ due ■ west to the westerly 
boundary of Vernon Road; thence 
in a north easterly direction to the 
north east' corner of Lot 1, Regis-■ 
tered Plan 4316; thence due west to 
the easterly boundary of the Cana­
dian National Railway Right-of- 
Way; thence northerly following the 
easterly boundary of the said. 
Right-Of-Way to where it inter­
sects Lot ,3, Registered Plan 2022; 
thence due north to the south west 
corner of Lot 24, Registered' Plan 
546; thence due east to tho easterly 
boundary of the Canadian National 
Railway Right-of-Way; thence in a 
northerly direction ■ a lo n g  the 
easterly boundary of the said 
Right-Of-Way to the . northerly 
boundary of Registered i Plan 546; 
thence easterly and southerly to the 
south east corner of Lot 1 of said 
Registered Plan 540;; ithenco , due 
east to the south west corner of 
Section 6;! Township 24; thence 
northerly to the north west corner 
of Lot 30, Registqrcd Plan 1760; 
thence due ehst to the north, east 
corner qf said Hot 30; thence south­
erly to the south east corner of Lot 
29 of said Rfeglstered Plan 1700; 
thence duo west to the westerly 
boundary of tho Black Mountain 
Irrigation District main' ditch 
Right-of-Way; thence southerly 
alo;ig the westerly boundary of, said' 
ditch Right-Of-Way to tho south 
east corncf of Lot 7, Registered 
Plan 1901; thence due west tp the 
point of commencement.
AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
that any, lanflowncr within the af­
fected area who wishes to object 
to t|ic said incorporation may file 
a written objection with the Comp­
troller of Water : Rights, Victoria,
' B.C., on or bofore tho First day of 
February, 1052.
The 20th day of December, 1051. •
, WM. BROOKE,
Sccrotray of the Organizing 
Committee. 41-3Tc
Notice :
INCREASE IN RATES ►
Applidntioh to increase Class 
Rates and Minimum Charge, named 
in the Vancouvor-Okanagan Lino 
Haul Local Freight Tariff No. 1, has 
been filed with tlio Public Utilities 
Commission of B.C., on behalf of 
tho undersigned Carriers,
Subject to consent of tho Public 
Utilities Commission, the proposed 
revisions will become efTccllvc on 
or after— '
FEBRUARY 1st, 1052.
Copies of tho proposed rales may 
bo examined at— .
Tho offices of tho undersigned 
Carriers.
Tho, Motor Carrier Branch of tho 
Public Utilities Commission, at 
Vancouver.
Tho office of ir, II, Williamson. 
Vancouver, B.C.
Any objecUon io tho proposed rd- 
vtstons (nay be filed wUh tlie Su­
perintendent, Motor Carrier Branch 
of, tho Public Utilities Commission, 
at Vancouver, up to January 21st, 
1052. ,
O.K. VAU.EY FREIGHT LINKfi
' LTD. I .
COUN’niY  FREIGHT L IN E S  
LTD.
W. H. GRANT,
EXPRESSWAY TRUCK LINES 
LTD. . ' '
PUBLIC FREIGHTWAY.S LTD.
D, CHAPMAN A COMPANY
' LTD. ,
41-lc
titude in the face of impending 
death whs something all of us coul<| 
emulate in our everyday lives. 
Some close to Augie felt he never 
knew he was goihg to die. I had a 
Ibng chat with him at a hockey ' 
game about a month ago and after 
that I prefer to think he knew the 
full seriousness of it all, but was 
convinced the doctors were wrong 
and that his rugged constitution 
would see him through.
If that failed he still had his 
faith, in his Maker, and right to the 
end he was hoping and praying for 
that miracle that would rid him of 
the dread leukemia and give him a 
chance to come off the floor and 
win .the fight with a knockout ,ln 
the final round. v
EVERYBODY’S FRIEND
His going leaves a hollowness in 
the sphere of sports and recreation 
that may never be rounded out In 
the same way again. For whd else 
is there who could walk down the 
main street and get mor£ “Hi’s!” 
from every boy who-could use a 
hockey stick for the first time, to 
their granddads? Augie was not a 
genius, in the sense of being a lead­
er of men, that is. But he had a' 
heart as big as a watermelon in that 
brave chest of his and he put it all 
into his work with the boys (and 
girls) of this city and district.
Somewhere in this heart-rending 
circumstance there is a moral. 
When such a strapping young man, 
who 'lalvyays k ^ t  himself in th e . 
prime of condition by continual ex­
ercise and clean living, succumbs at 
the age of 26, it makes us, who are 
older and apparently v much the 
worse for wear, wonder how come.' 
Yes. death, the surest thing in this 
world of ours, “comes like a thief 
in the night.” -
Aiiother aspect that is all too hu­
man (weakness) is the realization 
of a person’s' true worth after it’s 
too late., These words of tribute, 
will never be. read by the man 
about whom they? are written but 
not to give AUgde the credit he de­
serves, even at this stage, would be 
remiss. It’s too bad our Augie, 
whose gallant heart is stilled nowi 
couldn’t have, been reassured be­
forehand, that he was appreciated. 
It’s all too true, Unfortunately,' that 
,we don’t wake up to what we have.
until..we, lose .U..................  , ,,
REQUIESCAT IN PACE
To Augie’s grief-stricken wife of 
only a few years,'Rose Cjancone: to 
his'bereaved mother: and father, M**. 
and Mrs. UIderico Ciancone, who 
nurtured this fine specimen of man‘- 
hood and guided him into the work 
he followed: to bis big brother 'Vin­
cent, another colorful performer in 
summer and winter sports and 
whose brotherly loye for ' Augie 
(just a little over a year younger 
than Vince) was an' examole to 
cherish, and to his Infant offspring,, 
six-month-old Marina Rose, who 
will never visualize what she .has 
missed in not knowing such a su­
perfine fellow who’woujd ha.ye been 
fas grand a father as'he was'fa sphrt; 
to all of these may 1, on behalf of 
all Courier readers submit our 
deepest sympathy and understand­
ing, assuring them that their loss 
is felt almost as: strongly by the 
rest of us. May he rest in peace, ■
AL-DEN-ETTES
Answering a , couple of oueries: 
UM., Pcntloton-^Bud Gouriie was 
working at the Whatshan pqwqr 
plant, returning to Kelowna for the 
fostlvo season. He’s looking for aa- 
bther - job . . . To an anonymous 
Peachland hockey fan—Yes,. Tod 
Thurston’s name • did appear: in the 
Pontloton llerbld’s account of the 
Dtec,: 26 game there^ but as far ns 
we know he'.s still in Winnipeg. He 
was released by the Poehers Nov. 
30 and loft for his homo in the 
’Peg Doc. 3 . . . Vcncrablo WlUie 
King was up near the head of the 
lino when 'Santa ; Claus passed 
through here, but of all the gifts ho 
received, the one he appreciated the 
most iwns a silver gup tendered to 
him in (appreciation of his services 
by the Rutland Rovers softball team 
. . . From tihie to timo Wo ai;o ask­
ed how come tha senior hockey lea- 
guo, standings as published Jn tho 
Courier differ from ' those in the 
dally papers. Tho tpnln. difference 
applies to Penticton’s aggregate, 
and the explanation is simple. Des­
pite being advised otherwise, tho 
Const papers still •include tho V's 
pro-fiogaon tripi to tho Const ,ln the 
standings whereas the two games 
(one a Win at Kerrlsdnlo, the other 
a lo3,s at Nanaimo) wore exhibi­
tions only,, '
QUOTABLE QUOTE-' SpolI it V'« 
or Vecs, 1 still think It's a poor
I'm figuring they’ll get into the 
playoffa, come w hat' may, and, as 
everyone Icnows, anything can hap­
pen then. But about the name. I'm 
hoping and hop^pg the powers that 
be will see fit to change it before  ̂
another s ^ o n  . . ^ d  (Pentle- 
tojĵ  Herald) Godber ; . . Doesn’6 
that remind you of the campaign 
we carried on about three years ago> 
about the name Fackcra, .Rid, and 
your supporters, here’s better luck.
' FIGHTING TO THE END, Augie 
Ciancone, popular all-round athlete 
and Pro-Rcc instructor, died New 
Year’s Day from Icukemip, This 
picture was taken two years ago 
when he was trainer for the Kelow­
na Packers. His death at 26 has 
shocked the community.
S C O W
PARADE
, (Official staUstics of, OSAHL, is­
sued by Bill Padley, of Kamloops, 
for all games up to and Including 
■December 27). . . .
, THE LEADERS
G PG A PtsPlm  
Milliard, K’loops .. 25 17 27 44 17 
•Clovechok,' K’loops 29 22 20 42 34 
Stein, Kamloops .. 28 24 15 39 33 
Hxyciuk, Kamloops 28 20 19 39 6 
Bathgate, K’loops 27 17 22 39 27 
Carlson, K’loops ;... 25 11 20 31 6
Hergesheimer, K’na 2S..22 8 'SO 18 
Durban, Kelowna 25 11 17 28 3? 
Milford, Vernon .... 24 10 16 26 20 
Andrews, Vernon 26 13 10 23 10 
Hoskins, Kelowna 26 13 8 21 .24 
Tamow, Vernon .. 24 10 IL 21 8
Warwick, P’ticton 15 9 13 21 26 
'Jakes, Vernon ........ 26 4 17' 21 13
COALERS’ RECORDS
GP GA Avg. 
Lussier, Kamloops ........ 29 90 3.10
MbMeekin, KeloVma . .. 28 97 3.46
Dobson, Vernon ......... . 26 96 3.69
McLelland, Penticton » 22 99 4.50
PENTICTON V’S 
HERE SATURD’Y
The team that really draws 
’em will be back here Satur­
day when the Kelowna Pac­
kers take on the Penticton 
V’s. ■ ■
The Penticton moguIs; in­
cluding Coach Bill Carse, are 
doing' everything possible to 
shake, off the: losing - slump,. 
- knowing full well that the V’s 
/  have to start Winning consist­
ently if they ace to get into 
• the playoffs; At least ode, and 
possibly two new players may 
: be in Penticton' gear Saturday,’
Unless Verhe Gardiner, the 
ex-Phlladelphlan whose arrival 
, time. |s uncertain^ shows up 
, unexpectedly, Packers wifi 
I have no change fCom theh 
previous Ilne^upvhere, ekeept 
that Mike Durban Is back, 
though , favoring his injured 
shoulder, and rBrian Roche is 
a doubtful starter, still fight­
ing off the ’flu. Game time Is
8 p.m.
pr. Butler in Regina ̂
Dr, Mel Butler, executive mem­
ber of the B.C, Amateur Hockey 
Association, Is ropCese'ntlng the PC 
AHA at a Canadian Amateur Hoc­
key Association meeting In Regina. 





VERNON 5. ^ENTICTON 4
(Special .to The Kelowna Courier)
. PENTICTON—Vernon Canadians 
drew alongside the Kelowna Pack­
ers in second spot in the ORAHL 
race by edging Penticton V’s 5-4 
here Friday in one of the fastest, 
most bruising contests seen on local 
Ice. ..
; In handing the V’s their .sixth suC'i 
cesslvo loss, the Canucks came 
from behind.a 4-2 second period de­
ficit to rap in three goals without a 
reply. Bud Andrews scored what 
proved to be the winner at the mid­
way mark of the third period.
A few minutes earlier , the Cana­
dians scored twice to deadlock the 
score while Penticton playeys were 
sitting out penalties.
First period—1, Vernon, Jakes 
(Watt, Lucchinl) 8:55; 2, Penticton, 
Robson (KHburn) 10:29; 3. Vernon, 
Ritsoh (Tarnow) 14-30; 4. Penticton, 
Schmidt (Warwick, Davison) 19:47. 
Penaties: Schmidt, Richardson,
Watt.
Second ^rioU —5, Pentjetohf; Da­
vison: (Johhson) 5:40 6, 'Penticton, 
Schmidt (Kilburn) 6:05. Penalties:' 
Richardson, Schmidt, Giokas, An­
drews.,
Third period—7, Vernon, Lucchini 
(Dheere; Hauck) 3:45; 8, Vernon, 
Tarnow (Whtt, Ritson)‘ 6:53: 9, Ver­
non, Andrews IRitson) 10:57. Pen­
alties: Giokas, Montgomery, Con­
way.
.Authorized as second class mall, 
’ Post Qtfice Dept, Ottawa.
R. P. .MaeLBAN., Publisher
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KELQWNA REBEKAH LODGE* 
NO. 36
meets on 2nd and 4th Wednes­
day each month at 8.p.m. at tho 
Orange Hall.
Noble Grand; ' ;
Mrs. Blanche Wlig!  ̂ ■ 
Rec. Sec. Sister Mabel, Smith, 
2277 Richter St.
' . ^
£IB C TR (C
MOTORS
and
R E P A I R S
. Interior
M ustria l Electric. Ltd. 
• Phone 758
MILLS SETTING PACE'
. KA'MLOOPS-i^liff Mills is still 
leading the scOers in the Kamloops 
Commercial Hockey League., with 
22'goaIs;and 15 assists for 37 points, 
six better than .runner-up 'Buddyi" 
Evans.
ALL GOALS ON ROAD '
• Leonard Red Kelly, Detroit .Red 
Wings defenceman, scored all ’ his 
six goals so far this NHL campaign 
while playing away from his homo 
rink. '
JUNG’S SH O E ' 
REPAIR:
dKATES SHARPENED. 





Please note .that tho unfliersigned 
has moved to Okanapn Mission.
Uhtii telephone service is 
available, messages 
, < may be left at
C95-L3 or 301 , ; '
C. M. HORNER
.Representative .





J. H A r OLD POZER,
DSC.*, R.Cp. : '





“A COMPLETE TRUCKING SERVICE”
Daily Service 
TO ALL OKANAGAN  
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NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
ADA' THACKER, DeceaROd 
NC/riCE IS irEREBY GIVEN 
that all iM-'rfjons iiaving claims 
ngnliiHt the estate of the above- 
named Ada Thacker, deceased, for­
merly of Wc.slbank, British Colum­
bia, who died at Iho City, of Kel­
owna on March OUi, I0.5L- aVo re­
quired to ,»end.. full pnrilaulars of 
siieh elnim.s, dviTy certified,, io tho 
undersigned Exdfintor a t 'We.stbank, 
British Cohtmi)iu, on or before tlie 
3Jfil clay of January, 1052, after 
wlddi date tho Executor will dls- 
trlbuto.tho ^dd .estate omong the 
llorsons cnilHcd' thereto, having re­
gard only to the elnlnrs of which he 
shall then have had notice.
DAIT-D at Kelowna, B.C., Ihhi 




Kelowna, B.C., Solicitor. 38*4T-c
There are many uses for
All thlclaicwies In stock are 
made with waterproof glue and 
can be Used for either interior 
or exterior work. ’'
UNSANDED
SHEATHING
gnido Is psed for oi|t8lde wfaUfli 
sub-flooring, etc, ,
the wood of many uses.
SANDED
PLYWOOD
is (ued o n . prnclicnny nil jobs,' 
We stock a vomnlele line of oil 
grade* from >4” tto ttiick.
“Service is our First Thought” ,
Phones 16 and 757 . 1054 Ellis St. -
I I  f:'
•a*
\ /
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FeM Ladies 
Wear
1578 Pendozi S t
“COLD WEATHER” 
CLOTHING
•  Flannelette Night 
Gowns




•  Head 
Squares





VISIT FROM OAUGHTRRS , . .  OXJIET W EDDING  
over the Ch^tetrow w eekend WM
the happy event fop Mr. and Mrs. L E K E M U N Y  A T
IN NJ. M. Brydon of thU’ city. Son-In- W I L L O W  law and daughter. 1^ . and Mrs- 
Howard Sedgman, came trom Vle<> 
toria, while Miss Ruth Brydon. on 
the s t ^  of St: Paul’s haby clinic, 
came from Vancouver.
’’The New Year, like an Infant Heir to tiie''̂ HVhole 'world, 
was waited for. with weleonew itresents, and'iajoieingi.'* . . .
The Chimes, Charles Dickens;
With traditional horn-tooting and whistle-blowing, amid much 
, laughter and song, Kelowna citizens gathered together in many parts 
of the city Monday' night to bid adieu to Old Father 1951, and welcome 
with great gusto, Baby 1952. New Year’s Eve celebrations took hold of 
yomig and old alike, as many attended the private and public dances, 
and counUess house parties. ' .
V a n c o u v e r  Girl Exchanges 
Vows With Son o f  Local IflP 
At Quiet Wedding in Segttle
McGlLLA  
WILLITS LTD.
Your Rexall Drug Store
lis one bottle 
'  can help you look 
years younger
Yuletide decorations attractively 
arranged, good humor, and pleasant 
atmosphere, made the Cedar Ball­
room the center of one of the eve­
ning's happiest frolics enjoyed by 
about 50 couples, while the Kelow* 
na Golf Club was the scene of an­
other private party to which about 
forty guests had been invited by the 
hosts and hostesses, Mr. and Mrs. 
Doug McDougaU, Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter Newton, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Marshall 'They. continued on 
to have breakfas^ajjtbe home of 
the latter. An annual “no ho^’* 
affair was enjoyed by about .45 
couples at the Orange Hall, while 
about 284 Canadian Legion mem­
bers ^and their invited guests enjoy­
ed the festivities at the Legion Hall,' 
iwhere traditional favors and noise- 
makers plus turnkey with all the 
trimmings pointed the way to a 
perfect New Year’s Eve.
The Kjnsmen-sponsored dance at 
the Kelowna Aquatic Club went off 
in traditional style, with about 100 
couples enjoying the music and 
dancing to “Sigh” Kobayashi’s or­
chestra; and about 70 gathered to 
make merry ■ at .another party which 
had been planned at the Royal Anne 
Hotel. Members of the. Kelowna 
Yacht Club and their friends, about 
90 In all, joined, in the fun at their
WELCOME 1952 . . .  Mr. and Mrs. 
A. V. penegrle played host to a 
number of friends at a small party 
a t their home on New Year’s Eve. 
Joining in the fun were Mr. and 
Mrs. A. L. Roy. Mr. and Mrs.^George 
Vetter, Mr. and Mrs. James F. I. 
Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Birthday of the groom’s mother was the date chosen for their quiet 
pre-Christmas wedding in Seattle by a Kelowna youth, Neville Clegg 
''Jones, eldest son of O. L. Jones, MP, and Mrs. Jones, 814 Harvey Avenue, 
and his bride, the former Louise Elizabeth Beers, only daughter of Mrs.
Contance Beers, of Vancouver. / .
The 4.30 p.m. ceremony took place able to attend his son’s .wedding be- _ ^___ _________
in First Christ Episcopal Church, in cause Parliament continued to sit white gardenias, piiiiTrosebu^Vi^ 
Seattle,' Washington, on Thursday, up to Christmas, telephoned, from heather. Mhtron of honor, M ^ ' 
December 20. The bride is a gra- Ottawa. Miss Sylvia Jones, sister of Williams, chose deep’ violet velvet
A oiilet ceremony December 31 at 
toe WIDOW Inn. where attractive 
Yuletide, decorations set the scene, 
united in marriage MUry Kato- 
leen Argvle and Mr. Vfarty f?eorge 
Truss. -Pev, R. S. leltch, of First 
United ChtJTch. offidated a t the 
8:00 p.m. rites for the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Rushton. of this 
blty, and the son of Mrs. £. TYuss; 
Of Brandon. Manitoba.' ' -
Mr. and Mrs. Michael WUUama 
were their only attendants. Miss 
Mary CampbeU wag pianist for toe 
wedding at which the bride was 
given away by her father.
. -..A pale blue dressmaker suit was 
chosen by the bride. w lth \ which 
she wore a white silk velvet hat 
and white gloves, and a corsage.ot
siding at the u n a  were Mrs. T. A. home the Bulls, was Mr, tden  
Carew and Mrs. J . Hoover, while Raikes, who 1<dt to letura to Van* 
assisting with the .serving were couver on Wednesday., - ,
Mra.’F, Acres, Xdrs. D. McKeown.
Mrs. p . Oarr-HUton, Mfsa Maureen 
and Miss btory C^mpheU.
. The ^ride dormad a muskrat coat 
over her wedding costume for their 
honeymoon trip to Kamioope and 
V|ncouver by car. Upon their re­
turn, toe newlyweds will make, 
tbitir home in Kelowna.
CMr. E. Si Aldeimfo, -of Cold­
stream, Vernon, was go out of town 
gticst
;,TO VANCOUVER ; . . Mr. Tony. 
Bull has returned to the coast after 
Spending a visit with his parents, 
and Mrs. C. R. Bull, Okanagan 
Mission. Another, v^itor at the
ELECTROLUX
Facterjr Repreasatatlye 
FBAClfLAND ta OYAIrA 
Bales — Bervlee — Bufipllea
L. M. FL IN T O tT
451 Barvey Ave. Fheao lOM
4i.•^tfc
folTneriv but Portland County Hospital the groom, accompHnled^her mother for her two-piece dress, accessoriz-Davis, formerly OI KeiOWna out tr, fnr ar1 u r r \_  J
now residing In New Westminster, 
Miss Vicky Sperle, Mr. Clarence
Kellerman, and Mr. George Gant.,,,
EN ROUTE HOME . . .  to Calgary, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Tocher, visited 
in Kelowna for a short while. They 
had spent the Christmas holidays as 
guests of Mr. , and Mrs.* Henry 
Schlaugh, in Salmon Arm, where 
toey had formerly lived.
, “FIVE “ixi SEVEN” . . . Wednes­
day night, Mr. and Mrs. Claude H. 
Taylor, received about 30 friends at 
their South Kelowna home for holi­
day cocktails.
■ *’ .• ‘ .
HOME AGAIN . . . Mr. and Mrs. 
Gordton Ross, 1688 Richter Street, 
have returned home after spending 
Christmas in Vancouver.
School of Nursing, while the groom to the Washington city for the wed 
will graduate this spring from dit^.
Portland Medical College. The newlyweds have taken up
"Given in marriage by her mother, residencte in Portland until the 
the bride chose an attractive dress groom complotes Ws final months In 
of pale blue,wool jersey, accessor- Medicine. For th e ir '‘boneymoon,
AV REVOm . . . Mr. and Mrs. 
Keith' Guerrin; and son, Bruce, are
clubhouse wham a New Year’s Eve
frolic had been arranged by the La- their home at Edmonton,
dies’ AuxUiary.
’Though the cold’-weather caused 
a few to keep to their firesides, it
ized with tiny pale grey hat, and 
and corsage of bronze-hued orchids. 
Bridesmaid, Miss R. Beverly, a fel­
low graduate of the bride’s from 
Portland nursing s&hool, chose soft 
beige corded silk, with which she 
wore a tiny rose-colored hat, and a 
corsage of white gardenias.
Mr. Trevor Jones, the groom’s 
brother, was best man. The church 
was prettily-decorated with white 
chrysanthemums for the. ceremony.
A dinner party for close friends 
and relatives followed'Ht the Ed- 
mundtMeeney Hotel, Seattle, where 
Dr.' Bruce Best, of Portland, pro­
posed the bridal toast.
The bride’s mother was gowned 
in a pale grey suit, complemented 
by a red roso corsage, while the 
groom’s mother chose a smart black 
suit with similar corsagO.
The groom’s father, who was un-
they motored to 'Vaw;oviv«rj and 
then to Kelowna, to i^end a  short 
visit here with the gropnl’s'parents, 
before returning to the U.S.
SHOW ER HOl^ORS 
RECEIPT BRIDE
EAET KELOWNA-^A miscellan­
eous shower-was held ilt the Com­
munity Hall on Thursday afternoon 
of "last week, honoring Mrs, R. A. 
Chell, the former Betty Lou‘*Petby- 
bridge.
Assisting Mrs. Ghell in unwrap­
ping the gifts were Miss A. Herd 
and Mrs. J. Chell. The tea tajiles 
were vfery attractively decorated 
and a very dainty.afternoon tea was 
served. > • ' *•
Mrs. Chell was 'presented with 
some lovely and useful- gifts. . ■ ,
ed with a violet hat and cream 
gloves, and a corsage of pale yel­
low carnations.
'Tor  her daughter’s Wedding, Mts. 
Rushton chose ■ a black aftemopp 
dress, with -'beaded cape - effect, 
worn with k matching ve|vet nat 
with, rhinestone trim,'and pink car­
nations eh'corsagV 
,  At the- reception which followed 
fpr about 43’gaests, '.Mr. > Harold 
Long proposed the bridal toast, to 
which toe'groom fittingly replied, 
hnd Mr,.^Dave4McKebwn proposed 
<i toast to the- matron of • honor, re­
sponded to by Mr, WllliamB.’ ;
Large yellow,'mums and the wed- 
dintr cake; highlighted the attrac- 




Now la the time to think about • 
this wtnijir’i  coal supply. Re­
member that coal car shorUgaik 
blissarda and rail tie-ups, and 
the flve-day mining week seri- 
onsly affect coal deliveries. 
ORDER NOW while hlfh-grade 
coal is available.: LATER
. . Ask ^bout th* Booker Cqjil Heater ;
^m -H AUG  SON
' ' . -Kelowna’s Oldest Business House
1335 W a ^ S tr e e t  Phone 66
r .
?.> ■* t \
V.
- -- V
F i r m o - I i f t  
T r e a t m e n t  
L o t io n
a revolutionary lotion 
that works against wrinkles,
; crepeyness and age, lines!
What other preparation can, 
give you the oge-tlefyi^ 
action of Eli*/.abcth Arden’s ' 
Firino-Lift! It is unique; 
there is nothing else quite ‘
• Uke ii for double chin, heavy 
jowls, crepoy neck skin, 
ppiTinc ŝ, ■surface lines: 
Firino-Lift contains vital, 
restoring oils and other 
secret ingredients that help 
lift, firm, smooth, tighten and 
softpn with incredible effect.
Vress it; nwuld i t . . .  up, 
up into your skin. . .  and 
see what a diffcronco it mokes.
3.30, 2 oz.; 6 60, 4 oz.
McGlLLA  
WILLITS LTD.
( you t Rffxall Drug Store
did not dampen the hoUday cele­
brations, and many a home and 
hearth were open to' those who 
dropped in on New Year’s Day. 
Three of Kelowna’s most prominent 
affairs were carried off very suc­
cessfully. In traditional style", mem­
bers gathered at the Kelowna Club 
on 'Tuesday, afternoon in festive 
'ihood a t the usual' “open house”; 
while President Joe Fisher and the 
executive played host to about 168 
members a t the annual New Year’s 
Day “at home” from 10 a.mj imtil 
noon at the Cahadian Legion KaU.
Col. G: D  Johnson was host at 
the first Regimental- Headquarters, 
B.Ci Dragoons, “at home” to .bo 
held in Kelowna since 1946. As com­
manding officer o f, the regiment 
which-; recently, moved its head­
quarters from Vernon, he greeted; 
other officers and .their invited 
friends, from 11:00 a.m: until 1:00 
p.m, on New Year’s Day. Sergeants 
and men of the local reserve ’unit, 
;,weref/*‘pt home” at the Armories 
that vsqme,i afternoon .“from- 8:00 to 
5iOQ to their .guests and sup-. 
^ rtq rs  of the local unit. ' <
HERE POE W IN T ^V  . . Mrs. 
Hector Russell, of Maple Creek, 
Sask., has,come to the warmer cli­
mate pf the Okanagan* to spend the 
remainder of the winter; with Mrs. 
A. Gather, 724 Cadder.Avenue
Mrs. HariY Conover : 
Compares Blue Bonnet 
’— Loves Its Taste!
BACK TO STUDIES . .  .-Kenneth 
Pearson, who has been spending the" 
Christmas holiday with his mother, 
Mrs. B. K  Pearson, 301 West Ay- 
enue, has returhed to UBC.
NEW YEAR’S GUEST . . . Miss ■ 
Doreen Spence, arrived last Friday 
from Edmonton to be the guest of 
Mr. and Mr .̂-.W. A. C. Bennett over 
the New Year, holiday.
. HpME FOR YULETIDE . . .  Mr. 
Peter Herbst"" returned from Camp­
bell River where he has been em­
ployed, to spend the Christmas sea­
son with his family. '.He**"* left on 
Tuesday to return to his work,
, , 'ft • "
At  THE COAST ... . Miss Emma 
Bessuille sjient'the Christmas holi­
day season with her. family in Van-* 
couver. • .
' ft * •
• .WELCbMfe.BACK . . . Mr. and 
Mrs. A: ,F. Gbjlatly have returned 
from' Vancouver; where they have 
resided since 1939̂  and have moved 
into their hew home at Benvoulin 
after spendipg several, days, .with, 
their son-in-law_^nd daughter, Mr.* 
and Mrs: Gordon'Allan. , - • '
; RETUHNEP TO THE COAST . . . 
Mr. Guy Rokbyi student at Univer­
sity of Bri^sh Columbia; returned 
to Vancouver on ‘Monday after 
spending the Christmas holiday 
with his mother; Mrs. O. V. Maude-r 
Roxby.
' i," ft ft T
-TEEH-AG]^'S PARTY . . .  Mr. 
Bob Longdeh, and Miss Carol Hen­
derson, enteriain^d the high school 
set" at ,a smart coke party a t the 
home of his paretits, Mr. and Mrs. 
J; H.' Longden prior to the annual 
Christmas dance at • the high school 
'recently,' ! , ’' ' ♦' * * / 
HOLIDAY VISIT OVER .'. . Miss




ASK , ABOUT. OUR DIVIDEND. PLAN! '
. ........ . ....
fA charming wedding was solemnized by Rt: RSv, Ŵ^
Thursday, De'pcmber 27, at lO’.OO a.m. .ih; the Churph of tha||pmact?J0te 
’u" t. ' ' Cbnceptibn*'When Thelma Margaret Claccia,* second daushteV' Of thelWe
Eleanor Palpper, who has spent the ahd.^rs. Ambrogia Ciaeda, of Kelowna, becaipe tha biide pf Jq|m
Max ._'ourctc!-UmB tViA hrlHn’n
I
new
- ..................... ....................,  Upinbmation
—atVa: Dig sa,ying.«,
• y Ou  g e t -Be t t e I .̂ v a l u e s  T?R0M
BENNETT’S BECAUSE BENNETT’S ;B‘UY  
DIRECT FROM ;THE FACTOiRY;
TH E W ESTING H iiUSE
CLAREMOHT
MOCEL 6-C-201"’
FULL P R IC E .........$269.50








iF U L L  P R IC E  .......... $229,50
TRADE.
IN
The attractive brunette b r i d e ,  -receive the'guests the bride’s 
given in marriage by her brother, sister, Mrs. I. Rantphej, and 
M r.'Paul Ciaccla, was beautifully groom’s motl}er, l^S,.Jl; H, Var|;:pe, 
gowned in traditional white satin who - chpse ah aftethOPh nresS.! of 
and lace. .The satin and lace com- .grey crepe an^'Chantilly lace with
___housewives
thlk! tip from Mrs. Harry Conoyor. 
Cpmpilfo . Blxjb Bonnet Margarine
de Pfyffer,’ teturnfed the middle of 
this week to Vancouver. i ,
V
FROM N?!LSON . . .  Mr. Don 
Longden: ' of < Nelson, spant the
Christmas hplidays with his parents bined to form the iiowmg sKin. wmen ww
Mp- and MYs- J- H. Longden, 1816 slightly e n , ttain, while the fjttcdl and a horsase of daaP'Ted cpriiq-
Maple Street. , bodice was of the same delicate tlons. ^  ;
♦ ft ft laqe, with an'.inset net yoke, and Mrs. Rico Guldl Was in charge bf
, U ^  STt|pENtS . . ..who spent llly,-point_sleeves. The bride wore
B U D G E T  P L A N  $21.0^ D O W N  







the holidays.'at the homes of their a single strand of pearls and match-
parcnte here .lnciuded Miss Helen Ihg earjrlngs. Her dinger ,tip Im- "■
lljeir hpq^-d'e Pfyffer, Miss Betty-Anne Kerry, withflnW M)^^ Stewart,
S f f i S S v  and V  Taft. 'Allster Galbraith. Lyle
.f/Mi'Mi invn thn dnlicfito. sunnv-swcct Homer, Jpupso, Miss DIorecn Gor-
floni Miss' iDpra Kelly 
l^ren^a .* / .*.
the bride's cake. 
When loaviniff on
‘d‘‘'...........................  .
yoii'lLlo o t e oHcat , s y-a cet 
/Iql/prof Canuda’a _ fine^uallty all pnd Miss
timlHble margarine. You’ll appreciate
BluK BonneT'B nw/riKoWt Aucl youTl ...
wolcbinoite real economy. So buy Blue •-CHRISTMAS HOUSE GUESTS 
Bonnet and get "alf 3 " -—FlavorI i t . ,  of the J. B,'Lnpdcrs have rc- 
Nutrltlonl Econom-e-el Use it in torned to .their homes following n 
•" • .-1.-.—- plensahtAtl'oll^ny,visit in the city.
They 'were M^and Mrs. W. Hut-
cooking, on vegetables, an a delicious 
spread.
Bi.ue Bonnet margarine is sold in two 
types — regular economy package w.itn 
color wafer and also in tiio fanious 
Ye u X)W Quik bag for fast, easy color,
r..! ->m {t-'M A,
Identical ankle length gowiis of 
taffeta and nylon not Were worn by 
the bridesmaids. Miss Zoo Varcoe, 
sister of.the groom, chose a coral 
rose gown with harmonlzjng acccs- 
BorioB, while Miss Albcna DnlCdi 
chose teal blUo for her cosUimo.
chinson, of Vancouver; and Mr. and 
Mrs,/W. C. Bailey, from Winnipeg, ̂ ft •. ■ • -
Wit h  h e r  p a r e n t s  . . .  Miss 
Pat Gourllc, on the nursing staff of 
Kelowna qenernl Ho.spltnl. -spent 
the Christman holiday , with her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs, b, Gourllo, 
at Ludysmith. '»
, '  V ‘ m' They carried Boml-coionlal bouquets 
Of voricd colorgd ’mums.I day for Vancouver on a business 
trip. Ho is expected back in about 
two weeks, prior to both Mr. and 
Mrs. Procter moving to the coast 
shortly to reside. .
HOLIDAYS, OVER . . . for the 
two daughters of Mr. and Mrs, J, P.
Mincttc, BO they headed back to the 
const on Wednesday night by bus.
Juno to return to her, studies nV 
University of B.C.. and Alwilda, to 
her teaching duties in Vancouver.R.. m (9
SKI HOLIDAY . . .  hqs been en­
joyed by Ralph de Pfyffer and Gib 
Wade, who left on Boxing Day for 
Banff whore they attended the UBC 
- nnnunl ski school. They arrived 
homo Into this week.
ported French illusion veil comple­
mented her -pearl ‘trimmed satin 
cap. She carried, a bridal spray of 
feathered n̂duYns and carnations, 
lily of •the valley, and hyacinth 
ilarbts,',centered with a removable 
orchid corsage. .
' Matron of honor, M,rs, Inco Ran- 
tdcci, of Seattle, is the bride’s sis-
iter. She chose an ankle - length ^  Ttgi»n,.i*own of honev trolH l3rocnclo sntiD jfroopii u ^rfloufltc frpni iji^lvcr* g-own or noney gom nrocacio Columbia, Is pfactls-.
Ing law.; The bridd is a „ ̂ aduoto
jpobn, the btlfld waa.weftrlng g 
piece champagne colortid suit.,fea­
turing the Elsonhovi'er .Jacket, top­
ped by'h full-length 'grfey muskrat 
coat with matching aCiddssoriep,! ac­
cented', by an orchid'corsage.
ypon their return, the couple Will 
Inko up ’ ropldenco in Trail Where
and overskirt of nylon net with
matching accessories. She carried a a»t,Ani nn-i
seml-colonlal bouquet of varied 
colored ’mums.
) .-n,
brldo, Sylvia Boimrta RantuccI, 
wore a white satin gown, featuring 
a deep ruffle neckline, puff slcovos 
and a skirt with an inset of ruffles. 
She wore a matching satin cap, and 
carried a miniature colonial bou­
quet centered with a pink rosebud 
and surrounded by pink and white 
hyacinth florets.
During tluv signing of Iho" regis­
ter, Mrs, Gloria Clhinl,' cousin of the 
bride, sang “Gounod's “Avo Mhrln," 
Miss Linda GhezzI was orgahist.
The groom was supported by Mr., 
Kevin Malloy. .The ushefs, cousins 
of the bride, were Mri * Mpraldo 
Bantuccl and Mr, Vince Clancone.
After the wedding ceremony, 75 
guests gathered for the i-eccptlon 
in the main loiingo of the Royal 
Anne Hotel whor<! a dinner Was 
served. A threc-tleyed -vvedding, 
coke, daintily surrounded in a swirl 
of pink tulle, centered the bride's 
table, which was decorated with 
USYENING GROUP MONDAY pink candles, and yellow and white 
.n ig h t  chrysanthemums, Mohsfgnor Mc-
The Llstctdot,. Group will meet at Keiuio pi-oposcd tiu! toast to the 
the homo of Mrs. Etiicl Mngco, 5.18 bride. Mr. P. Capozzi was ‘ ,.ist- 
Buckland Avenue, next Monday, master,
! January 7, at 8:00 p.m., AsslsUiiig too bride and groom io
on tho staff of Tfall Central School, 
Out of town guests included Mr. 
and Mrs, R. H, Vorcoo and duugh- 
tor Zoe, and’ Mr, and Mrs, Kevin , 
Malloy, all of Trail; Miss ElsjC Var- 
coe, Miss Jenny Hondeeson. of Ro.s.s- 
lhnd?i Mr, and MVs. Frank Gross, 
Fort St. John; Mrs. I. RantUccl, and 
daughter Sylvia, df Seattle; Mr. and* 
MIrs. Victor Ohlnl and Miss Bell, of 
, 1 , it Vancouver; M rs.'H  Dorr, and
The wee f owor girl, niece of Um daughter, Zetn. oil Spokane; Miss
Zona Bantuccl, of Now Wcstmln* 
storl Miss Albcna DalCol, from 
Banff; and Mr. Paul Blonco, from 
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. •' ■ 78, « ,  3 3 ^  rpm.
.* Console Combination
•  10” Speaker
•  Wklnut ojf Limed Oak /*,
•  Standard broadcast or extprfdcd shprt
wave bands n<;
•  Built-in “power loop” Ati|enna
•  6 Powerful Tubes > 'If •
tUe RICHMOND
: for those who enjoy the finest!
9 Beautiful period dcsigtli by Andrew, 
Malcom, Serpentine doors. ,
•  Flajne Grain Red Mahogany or,, ' '  Walniii:-,, '
•  F.M. Broadcasting i
•  12-inch Speaker, acoustically bal­
anced, ^
•  3-Specd Changer — electronic
feather tone arm. ,
•  Standard and Short Wave uncx- 
■ colled pcrformahcc.




Budget iTerms $79.25 Down 
$32.46 per Month.
BUDGET PLAN $28.30 D O \yN  
$14.42 PER MONTH ■
3-SPEED AUTOMATIC 
RECORD CHANGER
•  Console Combination •  10”. Speaker
•  Walnut or Limed Oak
' ,f “Feather Tone” Arm with sapphire.tip
•  6 Tubes , •  “Power-Loop" Antenna 
and many more Westinghouso features ‘
V
-4̂
KELOW NA Phone No. 1 W ESTBANK Phono 116
HARDWARE -  FURNITURE -  APPLIANCES
c o n v e n i e n t  BUDGET TERMS
Phone 1 ' 265-269 Bcriifird Ave. 100% Valley Ownril
u6»w»e<*ieyrtiiN'*5#a
r x r r






26-^ari^n ten‘ union rejects 
latest offer of $1A0 hour; tempers 
flare as over 200 growers diseurs 
merits of fruit industry: 4 îth an* 
nual regatta opens week today.
service Saturday.
22—Local school teachers wil! 
demand increase in salary ranging 
between ŜOO-9750.
St-Mayor Hughcs-Cainies plans 
to retire from civic politics end of
20—Now stores 'comes under al- this year; Kelowna hotelman killed 
leged lottery ban; name new diving after car plunges down embank-
MANY A l l i f f i  
EAST KEIOWNA 
FAMILY E A R n
T H ^ g E ^ o w y A .(;o p jd g t
tower after Dr. George Athans.
A v a c ^
2—Butler quits- Tree Fruits; ob­
jects to methods employed to "re- 
*«Hlng agency: horse meat 
will be sold in I^elowna negt Mon- 
day. ,
ft—New aUendjince record may 
have bcA set at rbgatta; Faye 
Weeks . chosen 1932 tndy-of-th&
ment near Vernon: Bus service will 
continue for 30 days at least.
29—Elaborate plans made for 
Hallowe'en party to - be held In 
Arena Wednesday: RCMP search 
for thug who held up locaf taxi 
driver.
NOVEMBER
1—Hallowe’en party sponsored by 
.local Kinsmen keeps vandalism to
no longer
tProm Page 2, CoL 8)
Comer highway, will be paved.
^ 4 —Steps being taken to divide 
9230,000 relief grant among growers 
to cover tree losses; attorney gen- 
oral admits grant to growers does 
not cover losses.
20—Body of Tommy Gable found
In Okanagan Lake aftor missing - -..................- ____ - ......... , . „  ^
from home for many hours; Simp- V**'®! carpenters’ strike now in the minimum; Food stores 
son Mill may close due to rising t“ird week. stay o|«n Friday night
'lake. 9—Showdown nears after city , ®”̂ 450,000 will be circulated- in
31—Teachers plan to clamp down hres nine electrical men; threat to !®®®1 ss result of Federal apple 
on students using hypnotic powers *hut off electric power unless men 8™”*! otrike vote will be taken 
•" Kjelowna .schools; tense atmos- i;fihlrcd made- by union repre- workers Nov. 13.
sentativc; rod* tape bogs down hos­
pital insurance scheme board told.
„ J3r-Qeorse Day nominated to fill 
vacant seat as governor , of B.C.
Tree Fruits; Settlement. reached in 
carpenters* strike.
16—Varied program ,is planned , , . ----- -
for junior regatta on Sunday; Lions guilty to murder charge,
plan gvmkhana Labor Day. Per cent^of woodworkers vote in
20—Discharged electric, linemen *^Vor strike action; May hold apple 
seek arbitration proceedings in dis- P®®“ Ug competition in Keldwna. ’ 
agreement with city. may strike Wednesday;
23—United ‘ Kingdom shipments taken to form anti-strike
.1 may reach 800.000 boxes Eastern to prevent closure of
successful convention c ^ r  held bv report indicates; freak‘wind storm miHl Electrical hearing opens here
causes considerable damage; aqua- ,
denly from heart attack in depart- tic chic^ sufferer ' 22—Local mill strike averted;
ment store; Ibnuny White seriously 27—SiCamous makes last voyage; *"ust drop strike threat bfeforg
T!a ST KELOWNA-Mr. and Mrs. 
Marlow Hicks entertained with a 
family party a t their home on Sat- 
urday last Guests included Mw. E. 
Wilson, C, Lott and her daugh­
ter Calla-Ann, from MacNutt, Sask.; ■ 
Mr. and Mrs. Bailey and sons, from 
Lake Cowichan; Mrs. Kline and her 
son, Mr. and Mrs. J. Ivens, and W. 
Pond, Hie evening finished with 
games and dancing. ,
•  ■ ■ i.
tcea-agersK Christmas dance which 
was held on Friday last in the 
Community Hall. Theic own or­
chestra played modem and old 
time dancing *ThHnbers. Refresh­
ments were served and a good time
\vas had by al|.
- ' .......
Eileen Day spent the Christmas 
holiday at the home of her parents, 
Mr. and NDrs. B. H. Day,
INPaa D, By,south,, of. Priocebm., 
N̂-as a New Year's guest of Mr, and, 
Mrs. I t  W. Johnson,
some time visiting relatives In Vic- torial
Mr, and Mrs. E. J. Foot and baby 
tave returned from Regina where 
they spent Christmas.'
Frank Christie arrived home from 
Nelson to spend Christmas with
There *as a big crowd a t the.' Ms wife and daughter.
in
phere as BCFGA heads meet ’ “in 
camera"; Pollard new head of hoc- 
key-dub: civic recognition accortU 
ed athletes; census starts this v-cek; 
city accepts RCMP rent of $1,201; 
light bill discount coming up; Kins­
men make elaborate plans for 21st 
annual District 5 convention of As­
sociation' of Kinsmen; Gienmore 
powers,, endorse wage, scale after 
hot debate.
8—Section battle shaping as five 
men enter contest for four vacant 
council seats; Community Chest 
Drive levels off at $18,000.
15—̂Murder trial witness ruled 
“Hostile”; . widow says husband 
hated her brother; George Clark
JDNi^ 
7—JKinsmen' parley rated most
1
hurt when . thrown , from horse; Kelowna citizens crowd waterfront Mmber operator will resume talks
many academic awards presented to ■ to watch end of era aBi;eement; Clark found guilty
local high whool graduates: Oliver 30—No complaint against Coast y®ars; compete^for
power, A. R-Garrish elected presi- barrel sweep: t6 improve ferry ser- APP*® Packing title in
cent pf BCEGA: BCFGA head vice by new slip construction at ^®Mwna December 17; Arbitration 
makes plea,for unity within organ-, foot of Mill Avenue. board has not reached decision on
Izatlon; feny ramp colLnpses under ‘ - SEE%E3VIBER electrical dispute. .
_ ^ M a n  hurt Jn tram eollismD; ihdustry . averted for time being as 
S  accountant rushed to hos- LRB asked to bring .unidn, opera 
pitaj. a fte r ' locomotive, side-swipes ' ■ '   ̂
car at Ethel Street.
10—̂Apple picking operation will 




bus; veptnble growers plagued by 
serious cutworm outbreak.
II—Local auto dealers protest 
stiff credit restrictions.
14—Madgline Gelinas 'drowha 
when" auto 'epeens into lake off 
YiTestbank ferry wharf: blacktop­
ping- operations start this week; lo­
cal teacher, ,Jlm Stewart, rerc-esents 
B.C. at U.N, education parley; city 
engineer opposes flushing main 
street; school graduates.warned to 
be prepared for hard blowsf in 
troubled world; hospital ward to 
rerpetuate memory of late T. W.' 
Stirling; city requests federal aid 
for civic airfield,  ̂ .
Jg—Four interior hockey teams 
wiU comprise f>kanagan amateur 
loop; band i association "names new 
directors. /
21—BBCFGA will seek price sup­
port for. 1950 apple crop; R. H. Wil 
'Son elected head of 
lower insurance rate predicted if 
ratepayers approve fii« by'law;' Aid. 
Jack Jennens resigns. from council; 
yacht club buys old magistrate’s 
station.
25—motorists face court action 
for driving on new pavement; 2,000 
school pupils start summer holidays 
shortly; population count nearly 
completed in local area.'
28—Major change in' store hours; 
net price’ for apples down but in- 
d u s t^  income jumps due to higher 
quality erqp; city to switch over to 
‘BCPC •In .event West Kootenay 
power .lines disrupted; opening of
run in packinghouses^ demands for 
valley fruit is excellent. . /  
"13—Sir Malcolm Campbell's son 
may try for record here; . Trade 
Board invites English speedboat; 
facer to Kelowna; Alaska Highway 
boosters start on 700 mile tour.
n^rApple picking .emwgehcy de- 
clrfred in Kelowna area; high school 
students leave classes to aid fnilt 
growers; ' tourist boosters, reach 
destination after long trek to Par­
snip .River.
20—Apple picking. crisis over; 
■baby burns to death after, match 
playing children start fire; two 
exchanges go dial,
of navy league, 24—’Yeijetable . growers receiving 
better, price t h ^  last\year; 85l per 
cent of Mac crop now 'under cover; 
new curling rink ready October 3|.
.27—Action threatened- by KGE 
over power- failures in city; three 
local electrical posts ^
OCTOBER
I-  ^ e d  Feather; tjuota $22,500; 
BCFGiA demands! Socred j - head 
prove or withdraw charges.
4—Heart attack fatal to 
McCarthy, w ell. -; knovm 
Lady curlers take first step to fomti 
own club.. .................
II- fjCohuDUnitychest
'Whatshan project'ful'fills* hopes of «P<?SW®lK'Monday; Federal Gov­
ernment aleids-gf6wars;'growqrt will 
get additional 150 box on 1950 apple 
crop through* $i;200,00() subsidy; 
Gleiimore’;- approves rezoning pror 
perty to commercial area.
, * 15—Oyer 20,000,'people will be im 
9r-Many ’ roads -in . local ■ area M see-Royal Couple.
' black-topped in last five years; car- ' ■ - ■®®®®P̂ ■ lursest
penters set July 18 strike date. leather drive hits
12—Civic centre chogen as site for ’ ^ a y  terminate ,bus
police offlcoy court room.
: many years.
JULY *
 ̂• 5r-^ver .90 per cent of valley car- 
penters willing to strike for higher 
{ Wages; Bread jumps ( 2 t cents loaf 
;«Ufter .wage boost granted.
tors together; Flooding of curling 
rink now underway,
29—Sutherland not. contesting 
mayoralty; seven running for four 
council - seats; Art Jackson will 
stand for rouncil; Board finds city 
justified dismissing electrical men. 
DECEMBER
3—4-lalm freight rate legislation 
would, penalize Okanagan and West 
Coast shippers: Crown apple pack­
ing champion at hockey game on 
Decembet>17.
6—Mill b i k e r s  may get $30,000'. 
ip back pay; Mayor, one alderman 
and schooV trustefe blected by ac­
clamation; seven seek three council 
seats; Strong government critic W. 
A. C. Bennett plans to join Social 
Credit forces.
. 10—Teachers’ salary increase will 
cost pity of Kelowna additional 
$27,000.' ■ -
; Mayor^warns, cost "of educa­
tion becomiifg enormous burden; 
1951 apple^packing champion w ill, 
receive top prize of $500; Mayor 
opens-city’s new curling rink;
. -17—1051 Apple' Packing Cham­
pion will be crowned at tonight’s 
hockey game in local arena. Board 
fights sale , of cull -produce on dorti- 
Justin, estic market.' •  ̂ r
logger; . .. 20r-Snaw removal bill running 
$155 day; fo r, men and equipment; 
i --Apple packer, from Yakima wins 
drive, gets title; ,'KaIedeh woman 2nd. B 
' 2^H eavy ‘ snow will make d ^ -  
ing . hazardous over Yule holidfe; 
Tribute paid retiring Mayor at an­
nual dinner held by Board of 
Trade. ‘ ...v':'
,. 28—City, still busy clearing snow 
from streets; Cannery employees 
honor, Mr. and Mrs. A' I.' DawsCn.-' 
Kelowna prepares for joyous hew: 
year;. Recount confirms: C. E, Bent­
ley as Summerland Reeve; '  ,
Marlow Hicks and the boys drove 
to Vernon on Monday for the hoc­
key- game. .
The Raturday moming meetingsi 
of the first East Kelowna Brownie 
Pack will be suspended uptit fur­
ther notice. 0
Betty Elv^ahl has returned from 
Spokane, where she - spent the 
Christmas with lelatives.
A. W. Bowles' left at the week­
end for the coast. He plans to spend,
t t u i j u D b a » H e
•  ExMvaUng, road balldlng, 
driveways, etc. .
•  Save tfane wad mmey
•  Fill and gravel — tpp. Mil -•
A  W* BEHFORII






15 oz. can 2  for 2 7 ^
Domestic - Bakeasy
SHOkTENING
Lighjk Meat; ZeEt Sweet Miiceil
im k
7 oz.
can 32® 24 0*jar
PICKLES
.........!........; m
t>‘ ’ll) ill ,i' “ I ( ■
Empties Orange Christie’s
M A I ^ L A D E SODAS
c
48 oz.
can 69® 2 1b.Pkg- 55®
JRohin Hood
CAKE MIX
, 1ft—City refuses to prosecutq a-e- 
gatta contest officials; mayor does 
not. believe any offence committed 
• In. slocal.' regatta,!'contest;; construc­
tion coinos to. halt as Kelowna car­
penters strike.' '
10—Regatta, officials terminate 
contest but 'demand ruling; milk 
price jump three cents Friday
OVER 100 CHILDREN ATTEND YULE 
COMMUNITY PARTY AT. OK. CENTRE*
y"\T^ A XT X ^  ■ A XT' /"vTnikvrrvrsOKANAGAJJ CENTRE—The an-’ 
nqal Christmas community- party 
was an outstanding success attended
23—Regatta dfficial suggests con- by close to 100 children under jun- 
ference to legalize government- ior high school age and the usual 
suponHsed contests; Vernon .days complement of adults, . 




'-^ •^C S n alrtaR  W
^'Served with pride D  
.-on those special occasipni 





CALVEftT DISTILLERS ICan^dai LIMItEft




seven', participated in an excellent 
program which, started festivities 
at seven .o’clock.
Opening with-“O Canada” and a 
recitation by Herb Fallow, there 
tollpwod a pageant on “Making 
Christmas Cheer** .by .the primary 
grades; thep,. the same grades gave 
two songs In succession, "If Chrlst- 
iTift̂ .Toys Shduld Come to Life’-’ and 
'*Rudolph the Red-nosed Reindeer.”
The finale was n.plny by the in­
termediate grades ' “Virginia’s 
Christmas.”
Groat credit-for an excellent 
formance is  due the teachers, 
Franklin and Miss Boniiett,
Games and refreshments followed; 
by the appearance of Father Christ­
mas who assisted in dismantling 
thft gorgeous tree and distributing 
gjfts, and trouts to all the young­
sters brought to a close'a yory jolly 
evening. <
This party is made possible each 
year by the efforts of the Okanagan 
Centro. 'Women’s Institute, whoso 
membership Ineludcs « largo pro- 
portlpn, qf thq women of the dis- 
'trlpt, "
Mr.s. N. Carter is spending tho 
holiday fortnight with' her dnqgh- 
ters, Mrs, R. Joglum, and Mm. lito- 
Grnth,., and.,their fomiltes at tho 
Const, • • •
Mr. and Mrs. “Curly” McDodnld, 
and Bonn motored to Aldcrgrovo for 





JANUARY y  ANP r
Soufis . : Gamed Juices
K I r e -  2 23c O R A N G E 'S 2 31c
SO U R li^SK 'r“ ,.--2 '< .,23c BLENDED 35c
SOUP 2 ,0. 25c, ,V-8 .......................29c
CLARK’S ',o/23c GRAPPRUIT^51«“ 29c
Gamed'Fruits C am ed'-M ilk--'--'
P L U M S r r 'S ’_"!.^....2,„27c-SWEETMILK •S't’ean. 38c 
PEACHK.^^"^,„,,, „ „„ 19c POWDERED K :  ^ I ' l Z  42c 
dx viBulIf Goods. Seafoods
POT BARLEY :  Z I7c HERRING 20c
PRUNES . . . . ... 45c sa lm o n  45c
STARTING TH E . NEW  YEAR R K aiX ' W ITH
B IG  M B N B Y 'S A V i N G  b v e n t
Shoppers, here. ŝ a chance to get your. 1952 food, budget of! on the right 
foot! Safeway, rings in the New Year with a big value event featuring (i 
lineup of wonderful buys for you. Don'ij miss this opportunity to save money. : 
on fine, quality foods. Start by checking the values listed in this ad. Then 
hurry qt; your nearest Safeway for your needs. Once you’ve discovered-how 
easy it Is to trina-your food costs here, we believq you will resolve to save 




CREAM QF WHEAT Vg!





P IT A  6  Salad; Queen, Sieve 4; 
A XbA iJ  20 oz. can 25c
Grade A Medium, 
in cartons, dozen .
Q REP b e a n s . .ZZZZ 20c
■ Miscellaneous
CORNED BEEF 31c
JttLY  POWDERS 3 
PERFEX BLEACH 
KRAFT DINNER
04 oz. Ju g ........
(A meal In 7 O 




Fiji Crushed or Cubes, 
20 oz. c a n ........ ’.V...........
DAINTY PITTED DATiESX “'2 7 c
PUREX T IS S U E S . . . . . . . . .2 ; :  27c
BABY FOODS 3 cans 26<l; doz. 95c
Sweet, juicy new crop Sunkist Navels— 
serve them often, in many different wajfs. 
California I^avels.... ’.......... ............
’t'”’:"....................
lbs.
★GEURY Crisp, (green, lb.
Tho party given last Friday night 
at tho Community Hall for the teqn 
ngers by tho Womcn’.>» Instttuto wn,s 
n very Jolly affair with nearly two^ 
tendance. f •
score guests of tho right age in at-’ 
Miss Irene Scat!) of Vancouver 
caino in on 'Saturday for n wcolc’fl 
visit at tho homo of Mr. and Mrs. B. 
Thovlalcson, / >
' t. • •
Mr, and Mrs. W, Dcnliko left In-st 
week for Alberta where they will 
BRCiul Bcvcral week.s with friends 
and relatives before going on to 
Texas for an extended stay. -
Mr, and Mrs. H. J. Van Ackeren 
have ns n guest for tijc holiday pe­
riod the former’s mother, of Cres- 
ton, '
Mr, ami Mrs. N. Moerkourt of 
Quesnol motored clown to tlio
Contro for a fcmr-elny holiday vdlh 
friends returning^on tho, 27th,,.'
Corffiol Board or Hnot publislicd or displayed by tbc liquor ; the Government ot JQritish CoItunU*
Inn I>nnd, who Is attending school 
nt St. George’s In Vancouver is at 
homo for n fortnight’s holiday.,
, , .
••nio teachers of the Centre school,,
Mrs, Franklin and Miss Bonnett, ore
.................spending their, vucntlon at their re- 
specUve homes, tho former In Van­
couver and Uio latter In Oliver.
★BRBSSEIS SPROUTS Fresh green, lb.
COOIONG ONIdNS
CARROTS.. iooni wMhed'   . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . li,. 7c
TURNIPS Pi,. . . . . . . . . .  6c'
SWEET POTATOES -  35c
BEAN SPRfliUTS , „ 13c
FRESH MUSHROOMS. „ . 1  35c
FRESH SPINACH . 23c
FIELD TOMATOES „\35c
GRAPES Emperors ... .........  ......................................2 ita, 21c
GRAPEFRUITw^p... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l i e
APPLES Macintosh  ................................................................  ........................4,^. 25c
PORK SHOULDER ROAST b. , , .  43c
PORK LIVER sii..d.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   11,. 30c
PORK LOIN ROASTS « c ,,. .  57c
VEAL SHOULDER ROAST 69c




SMOKED FlLLETSp.:,::: ,;4 2 c
-SMOKED SALMON CHUNKS „ 5 7 c
SMOKED ALASKA COD „  57c
PREADED PORK SAUSAGE , h 4 9 c
corncERius
Tenderized . . .
Slic^ and fry in brown siigar,’
Whole or half, lb.,................... .
Smoked Shpuldars, 
Whole or'sbiank end,,
• **«ii>* Vi Ik
T’T̂TTTT
SAFEWAY,liiF■ *  A  : JwJj w W m m m  ■■ : BREAKFAST SAUSAGE53c•SmallC'aelnga J50LQGNASliced Ih....... 43c
We rezerve the right 
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CaMcks P a d u n
K J^W N A  S, V W O N  4 
(Special to The Kelowna Courier)
VERNON—Veroon Canadians and Kelowna Packers resumed < their 
torrid rtvaliy for aecmid place honors here New Year’s l>ay, and once 
again the Canucks managed to come out on top, 4-3 this time. It was a 
third period goal hy Bing Igerluk, hack-handed in at 10.46, that proved 
to be the winner. > .
The win gave the Canadians a four-point nudge on tf)e Packers. It 
was Vernon’s, third straight triumph and Kelowna’s third successive 
loss and the first time the Packers had lost their initial game of the 
month. ,
The contest, playefi, before a holi­
day crowd reduced to 1,200 because 
of the cold weather, was ragged at 
the outset but developed into a  fast 
, skating; rugged battle.
Canucks completely dominated 
things in th e  find period and bad 
more than their share of play in th e . 
third, period but had to hght all 
the way for the victory. They out- 
shot. Kelowna 27-24. Packers still 
' were short' a regular, in the-person 
of the ill Brian Roche.
Canadians led 2-0 at the end of 
the first, biunped the .lead to 8-0 
early in the second and then were
»» ntfM 4U Of
m  i U C T R I C
“ a p p i i a n i
RADIOS
MODERN 
APPLIANCES *  
ELECTBIO LTD. 
Ph.4M.16Q7Pcndesi
rocked bswk for the rest of that - 
period as the -Orchard City boys 
rammed in three straight to tie the 
count X
LOWE STARTED IT
Just as in the Saturday game 
against the Packers, it was Dick 
Milford who opened the scoring, 
with Ching Dheerc. providing the 
rebound.
Less than a minute later the Can­
ucks w ere in once again with 
Dheere sliding the puck home alter 
he picked up Dave MacKay’s re-, 
bound.
Jim Lowe scored the first Kel­
owna goal with a back-hander 
which sUd olong the ice at less than 
egg-breaking pace. Mike -Paskl d e -. 
fleeted home Howie Amundrud’s 
shot gnd Joe Kaiser flipped in a 
short/one for the'tie-maker.
Merluk redeemed himself for a 
somewhat less than Inspiring per­
formance as he took a pass from 
' the boards and beat Roy McMeekin 
from right in front of tile net.
Packers took McMeekin' out of
RiOCHE, DUIffiAN MISSED
(h iiid ip is  Begaiii^ Second
At Expense of Packers
...——... ;.....1—
(Special to The Kelowna dottier)
VERNON—Despite being outshot 32*19 the Vemoii C-yrndians were 
able to come up with a  8-8 victory over the Kelowna Packers In an 
OSAHL fixture here Saturday night. The win broke the deadlock for 
second place, moving the'Canucks two points ahead of Kelowna. ' 
'WhUe -Kelowna had a  territorial edge, they lacked finish around the 
Vernon cage. Two sparkplugs in their driving power were sorely missed. 
Mike Durban and Brian Roche both were left at home, the former with 
’ an injured phQulder and Roche in bed, battUng it out with the ’flu.
: T he Canadians struck r^ id ly , Hbwie Anu^ndrud scored his first
0* goals with Vernon a  man 
period and stretching it ta  5-2 in short.
, the second. T h e  Packers got the .u.... ,
the cage with a minute left but C h an p -e s  t o  third's only taUy. '
were unable to make the grade. V'DangCS tO  d C n e a u le  First home . appearance of big
First period—1, Vernon, Milford Certain changes have been made MacKay revealed that the on a
(Dheere) 10:31; 2. Vernon. Dheere to the tail-end S  S rW M tJrn  i S  burly, rearguard could be more
(Milford, MacKay) 11:30. Penalties: ternatlonal Hockey League sched- *ban a little help to the Canucks if b^p°f« ,it -
Hoskins. Giokas, K..Amundrud, ule to doclaT^a leag JX m S ^ r £  he continues the hard-hltUng play
. . . .  for th eR C .p S S ?s: OneTame ™‘th which he Started things satur.Second period—3, Vernon, Lane has been cancelled and six others day. then Don TbWpc .Urnmn,! vniAumn'a
(Milford Dheere) 7:08; 4, Kelowpa, have been moved ahead so the ^ e r a l  Packers learned to be h i i s  with a cloSm^MaL ^  *
Lowe (Carlson) 9:24; 5, Kelowna, schedkde will be completed by Feb Vernon defence, four of ** *
Daski (H  Amundrud) 17:23; 6, Kiel- 24 instead; of Mlarch 2. ’ the»n at one stage getting shaken
owna, Kaiser (Middleton) 19:08. ' ~ —     i up by MacKay in the space of
Penalties: Lane, Milford. HOLD MIXED BONSPIEL Iw dly more than a minute. ■
ThM  P eri^—7, Vernon, Mterluk K A ^O O PS—Kamloops Curling TWO FOR HOWIE
Penney Canucks wunted their first
m  OmiNr FIIST TO GET 
mRARY UFE HEHBEKSnr
•„ i .'-  S' V. ■ ..■ • -( .
“Mr. Curling” has become the first man to hold an 
honoraiy life membership in the Kelowna Curling Club.
•  This honor in recognition of the well over a score of 
years of service to the sport in Kelowna by Bill Harvey 
was made official at last week’s KCG annual general 
meeting.
A Kelowna , resident for over 40 years, B illy  Harvey 
has probably given more time to promoting the game 
and keeping it alive than any other person living or dead. 
For 30 of those years he was secretary-treasurer of the 
club. • , . •, . . - ■ , .
; Each “tinie during the three annual Ogopogo Bon- 
spiels, he was the oldest competitor. Still healthy and able 
' to put in a.good day's work, he was 78 las^sAugust.
undrv^ thal found the mark was PLATS BETTER THCN ' 
the lone third period marker. Often an NHL player will exhibit
Seven nenalUee werA r>«1W fAii* **** **"̂ **̂  hockey with a team when) 
^  W lnat a team horn which




. . . when your doctor writes your next 
prescription let your first thought be . . .
A blucline drive by Howie Am-
the week-end.
SENIOR •̂A” ALLAN CUP
HOCKEY ân̂ R̂ ^̂ â ‘ViW 1*'
« ' Memorial Arena
SATURDAY, JAN. 5




Admlssioa 884 and $1.00—All Seats Reserved*
' Children Section 6—254. Doyle Avenue Entrance Only.
WARNING
Sah-zero weather is the time of tragic fins with loss of lives and
and property.
BE c a r e f u l !
, Get Fire Insurance. . . the cost is small. '
See
Don H. McLeod





. OPEN FOR CLASSES
. ■  ̂ ‘ • ' ■’ in
Acrobatics, tumbling, mixed balancing, tap, adagio, 
modern and exhibition ballroom.,
. Corrective Exercises.
Private and Class Lessons.
 ̂ ■“ ■ . '■ ■ ■ ........... , ‘ ■’
Registration Monday, January 7th, 1.30-9.00 p.m.
Economy-Minded Cnrler 
Nay Face Hike In Fees
...  A........  .... .......... !> .....
ITNLESS other ways of raising money are found, it’s almost 
w  certain ̂ that playing fees will have to be Increased for Ke­
lowna. Curlmg Club members.
This was apparent after Fred Baines, chairman of the 
finance committee, explained the club’s position at Friday’s  
annual general meeting in B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. board room.
The parley was a successful one from all viewpoints with 
most of the 50 attending taking part in the important discus­
sions. The meeting lasted for over three hours.;
: Mr, Baines, in presenting a tem- cutive. One plan called for trans- 
pora^  budget, showed that play- fering curling privileges of non- 
in ^  fees (the main source or'^re- playing membdrs . ' to those who 
venue) as they are will produce want to curl but Icannot afford the 
more than ample to .take care of $100 membership-fee. Another was 
operating expenses. But meeting to make more time available for 
yearly debt . obligations would re- the high school boys and girls, 
quire more inoney. - WANT TIME CHANGED .
What measures could be taken Mrs. John Hou, president of the 
to practise economy of operation ladies’ section, gave a glowing're- 
took^p  a good part of the meet- port on the operations of the fairer 
ing. pne^ was to open the doors, of clan. Only problem, she said, is a 
the curling rink more frequently, matter of time available, with many 
taking advantage of the cold air, unable to be there by the 5.15 
thus requiring less refrigeration, starting tifne, thus having to cut 
. producing a saving in the amount games short, 
of refrigeration supplied by the Her request, on behalf of .the 
arena.^, ‘ladies, for some ice time during
Another suggestion was to use the evening, was left for the draw 
less lighting between the ends. Still committee to decide. - 
another/was for members to pur- In his overall report on the big- 
chase their bwn brooms, through gest year in the history of the club,' 
the concessionaire. . President Dr. C. D. Newby an-
Hearing the pros and cons over nounced he would not fun for pre- 
the present draw system, where sident again. He had served in that 
the skips make up their rinks by capacity for two years and as an 
drawing names from a hat took up executive member for 10 years, 
close (o an hour. While majority of Bill Harvey, iierennial secretary- 
those present admitted the system treasurer until the qlub reached 
had its poorer aspects, still, they big business proportions with the 
felt it was the only'plan for the new artiflcial ice rink, .showed in 
first year since it gave novices an his final report that the third an- 
equal chance to.curl. Encouraging nual Ogopogo Bonspiel had made a 
the novices and youngsters was profit of $475. 
paramount for the future success ' Other reports were given by Ken
. Garland, new secretary-treasurer; 
Finally a motion was approved Jim Monteith, chairman of the 
by a, large majority that the first building committee; C. O. Boake, 
draw be completed as set up and hojise committee; Bob Buchanan, 
then the draw committee proceed draw ̂ committee, and Bert Jbhn- 
with drafting a second draw, using ston, chairman of the bonspiel 
the same system as before for mak- committee.. '
rinks. It is likely that a Report of ice committee chairman 
different makeup plan will he used Bob Grant wa^ read by Mr. Gar- 
next season. . land in the enforced absence of the
Suggestions to get more curlers, .chairman. It suggested more Inter-k 
and thereby mqrc revenue, were vals between games to allow for 
turned over to the incoming exe- ice cleaning. v
goal in just 56 seconds-with Dick 
MlUord .tipping Doug Lake’s blue- 
line shot Into the net. Alex Ritson 
and Bill iTarnow added the other. 
Vernon counters in the initial stan­
za.. ■ ■
“ (Hd a t 4 0 ,5 0 ,6 0 ? ”
T  Man, You're Crazy
t •o itb  to o ^ ‘|i Ifisiii.ot I 






P R E S C R I P T I O N
P H A R M A C Y
at 1989 Abbott or Phone 427-R.
4MC
For OKI Book Information,— Phone 1111
DON’T FORGET 
FEED TH E SPARROWS
F R I.^ 7  and 9 p.m.





.1 and 0 p,tti,
IMHimiEI
tioro If a thirUtor for you . . .  
, BPEIDTAOULAR ACTION
EAStatiam
A  N EW  YEAR RESOLUTION
that you will nave
by Buying Famoua Playere Book Tickets for all th e , 
members of the family.
b a n t a m l e v ig u e
Saturday
Leafs 2, Rangers 1
: A third period goal by E. BeblOw 
gave the Mablo Leafs a 2-1 victory 
over the Rangers; A. Homing tal­
lied for 4he winners and W. Ing- 
brttson foif the Rangers, both in the 
second period.
' ■ i t  ■ ' ) ' ■ '
. Canadiens 3, Cannokfl '2
In. a fnst-movlng, penalty-free 
game, the Ctmadiens edged/ the 
Canucks 3-2, with Wayne King fir­
ing the winner in the second period. 
In tho first canto Wi.,Runzcr notch­
ed both the Canucks’ goals, while 
P. Luknowsld and T. Ikara counted 
for tho Canadiens.
Hawks 5, Royals 0 ,
Baciced by tho shutout perform! 
nnce of D; Sawada In tho not, Black 
Hawks wldtcwnshcd tho RoyoIs 5-0. 
R  Cottle poced tho scoring with a 
jlnlr, while D. Cosoy, A- Kjownl and 
R, l^ l th  added singletons.
Bruins 8, Red Wings 1
Paced by tho two-goal efforts of 
P. Koenig and D. Krassman, tho 
Bruins hommored tho Red Wings 
6-1. J. Largo got tiio otlicr tolly for 
tho winners. D. Dullic scon^d for 
tho Wings in tlio first period.
Clippers Forfeit Game 
Over Gate Split Dispute; 
Dynamiters Bop Smokies
A dispute over the split in gate 
roccipta. loft the Sunday Spokane 
iiockoy fans without their usual 
Sabbath evening entertainment,
Nanaimo Clippers, beaten by tho 
Flyers 6-4 the night before, refused 
to take to tlie ice for the Sunday 
gome. Spokane was awarded the 
no-mn(cst 1-0.
In another WJIIL fixture Satur­
day, Kimberley Diynamlters main­
tained their win streak at home 
by walloping tho Trail Smoko Eat­
ers. Q-L
. JUVENILE LEAGUE . 
Sunday
, Notre Damesj 4, Thunderbirds 1
Leading: scorer Bob Folk picked 
up two points on a goal and an os- 
sist as the. Notro Dames downed' 
the Thunderbirds 4-1. Other marks­
men for the ND's were J, Wishlove, 
B, Brydon and W. Kay. Allan- 
Schaefer took a pass from Johnny 
^ s s 6  to give tho Birds a short 1-0 
.lead in the first period.
Kelowna Gains 
Split in Minor 
Pnek Twin Bill
. Kelowna ond Kamloops divided 
tho spoils in a double-header minor 
hockey bill hero Wednesday with 
tho locals taking tho midget opener 
7-1 and dropping tho juvenile wind­
up 0-2. , r  •
Three o( the Midget Packers ac­
counted for their goals, with Bob 
Whcoticy getting n hnt-trick and 
Warren Hicks and Chn.rlio Wnkn- 
bnyashi two each. Gordie Kusu- 
moto got the Knmioopfl singleton.
Waknbnyashl ond Stoncy Ol.'shi 
highlighted the second wjlh a fis­
tic eruption that got them both a 
flve-minulo stretch in tho sin-bin. 
LOST IN TIHRO PERIOD
Tho Juvenile Packers, on the 
strength of Bruce Brydon’s goal, 
hold n l-O first period lead and were 
all square at 2-all going Into the 
third. But they were scuttled by 
Kamloops’ four-goal barrage In tho 
third, unable to counter them selves, 
Tom Bebb got Kelowna’s other 
foal.
TTio Gaber brothers paced tho 
winners, lYed and Archie both get­
ting a brace. Other Kamloops 
marksmen }vcre Bob Chalmers and 
Al CoUlcr,
Enjoy the "Roaring Game"
in CURLING TOGS
MEIKLÊ S
BE-,WARM AND COMFORTABLE . . .
AN D  SMARTLY DRESSED. ' ^
MEN'S DEPARTMENT
CURLING COATS
/ I  ' . ■
Light in weight-f-Warm and colorful. Of the 
finest' wool these coats , are waterproof and 
give lasting i Q  h r  O A  ApT  
satisfaction. At .... • L t / a t / t l ' t o  A x f m U t M
WARM CURLING PANTS
Of heavy wool, tweed, or the ski . type in melton or
.... ...................... . 8 . 5 0 t o  1 9 . 5 0
CURLING TAMS
. .  s in bright.red Q  OPa
at ......... ..............:...................................................
CURLING GLOVES AND i  A  O  A K  
MITTS at .....  .......  ..............,: J , a 9 U  to O e t^ O
CAIDWEU “MOUNTAINEER”  
J U P O  CURLING SWEATER
, The finest curling sweater made. Used by all the top 
rinks. Colors—Blue, grey, beige, rdc, white,; Special 
rink colors may be obtained.
. ( . . ■ ■ . . A ■ ' ' ■ \ I ' ‘




Just the coat fpr, Curling. Grenfell cloth with quilted fleece lining and mntebing 
parka's. Also comes In rayon with colorful flannel lining and matching parka— ' 
zipper fastening. Colors—green, fawn, teal, scarlet and •\C% Q t  Chit
brown. Sizes 14 to 20. P riced ......... .......... TTTTrrnrrTr/..̂ .̂.......... M .4 n iu 9  to ,ll5U#al«l
SU C K S , . ^
Heavy quollty all wool gabardines; etc. " I’I  O K  O f? K A
Sizes 14 to 20 a t .......................................................................to A  f •UW
SKI PANTS
All wool English gabardine. Tailored nt\valst lino with self covered bolt. Colors- 
grey, fawn, brown,'nnvy. 1 9 Q i K  9Q !:A K
Regulars and tails nt .......  .....................................  ..... . to
SPORTS SOCKS
In.wool and nylon, Colors-^rcd, blue, green, ,  ̂ K A  1  Q K
gold, white nt, per p a i r ........... ..................................................  to X «a/U
SHOE DEPARTMENT “
CURUNG RUBBERS AND O V ERSH O i
2 . 4 5 . 0  6 . 9 5
'M  A  I  MJF I
mWm^ I w  I  m\ i  L r  mm
- G E O . A . M E I K L E  L T D .-
aUALITY MERCHANDISE FOR OVER SO YEARS
Phone 215—Comer Bernard Avenue find Water Street
7i‘
